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Mr. FOLEY: The amendment would
have his opposition becauise it would work
an undlue hardship on the employee. if
anl inlj tred loall was about to leave for
the Eastern States to secure treatment
by a specialist lie Would not know how
long lie was likely to be incapacitated,
Miid it would be a hardship for an em-
plover to say lie should accept a lump
sunl at that stage.

Mr. GEORGE: The Attorney General
had explained that paragraph 16i gave
the coltit power and if ail employer was
brought before the court file amus was on
him to prove tha t paymuenlt of a lumpt
5:' im would be just andl equitable.

Air. IMUNSIE: Iu nine out of tell eases
where this paragraph would be availed
of' by all emlilo , ee it would be where lie
had met with alt accident that necessi-
tated him leaving, the St~ al aImost im-
mediatelyv. If thle amnudmient was ear-
tied it would p reventt himI from going
diva v to secure medical treatmieint until
the oit decided whlether lie could net a
liurp sum or Riot, and iii any ease lie
would have to wvait thr ee month's.

Piogiress reported.

BiLLS (2)-RETU:RNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Agricultural Lands Purchase Art
Amendment.

2, Public Service Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

Hlouse alJourned ofi 10.R2 p.m.

%Coislative Council,
Thursday, 21t1, October, 1912.
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Theo PRESIDENT took the Chlair at
3 p.m., and read iprovers.

I'APERS PRESENTED.
BY the C'olon ial Secretaryv: 1, Amnend-

ilig by-law of thle North Pen h Muanici pal
Council. 2, Special by-Ia w of the Yal-
goo Roads Board relating to systemi of
valation Onl tile annual value in certain
pre.scribed areas.

BILL - STATUTJES C'OMPILATION
ACT AMNENDIENT.

Iut ruduced by the Colonial Secretary
and read a first ti me.

BILL -NATIVE FLORA
TION.

pitO'Ec-

Report Of Committee adopted.

BILL-PEARIING.
In Committe.

Restumed from the previous day: H~on.
NV. Kingsmill in the Chair, the Colonial
Secretary in chiarge of I he Bill.

Third Schedule:
The CHAIRMIAN: Befoi'e progress

was rep)orted onl tile previous (lay lie in-
timuated to the Committee that there was
some doubt in his inld as to whel her in
amendment thle Colonial Secretary wished
to move, namely, to inicrease the license
fees. would be in order. Since that time
hie had looked into the matter and had
come to the concl usionl that the aniend-
nient would be iii order. Section 46 of
the (oust itution Act Amendmnt Act pro-
vided as follows:-

Iii the ease of a proposed Bill, which
according- to law, must have originated
in the Legislative Assembly, the Legis-
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lative Council may at any stage return
it to the Legislative Assembly with a
Message requesting- the omission or
amndment of -any items or jprovisionis
therein; and the Legislative Assembly
may, if it thinks fit, make such omission
or amendments, or any of them, with
or without modifications,

In addition to that, Statiding Order 309
of the Legislative Assembly in regard to
money Bills provided-

With respect to any Bill brought to
the I-ouse from the Legislative Coun-
cil, or returned by the Legislative
Council to the House with amendments,
whereby any p)ecunliary penalty, for-
feiture, or tee shall he authorised, im-
posed, appropriated, -regulated, varied,
or extinguiished, the House will not
insist on its privileges in the following
case:-(1) when the object of such
pecuniary penalty or forfeiture is to
secure the execution of the Act, or the
punishment or prevention of offences;
(2) -where snob fees are imposed in
respect of benefit taken, or service
rendered under the Act, and in order to
the execution of the Act . .-

The ruling of the Chair therefore would
he that the proposed increase of license
fees in the Third Schedule would be neces-
sary for the execution of the Act, and
would therefore come under the Standing
Order lie had quoted, and would be per-
mitted by Section 46 of the Constitution
Act Amendment Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendment-

That in line 1, "95S1 be struck: out
andl~ "C~l inlserted in lieu.
IProgress relported.

RiILL-IN I USTJU AL ARBITRATrION.

In C)ommnittee.
Resumed from the previous day; Hon.

W. Kingsinill in the Chair. Honi. J. Ef.
Dodd (Honorary Minister) in charge of
the Hill.

Postponed] Clause 40-ndustrial agree-
ment may he declared a common rule:

Onl motions by Hon. J. E. nOun,
clause amended by inserting in line 1,
after thie word "may," the words "subject

as hereinafter provided also by striking
out of line S the words "or industries."

Hon. J. Ef. DODD moved a further
amendment-

That in line 4 the orords "1subject as
hereinafter provided" be Struck out.
Hon. D. 0. GAWLER: The Honorary

Minister might explain what hie lproposed
to insert subsequently.

Hoii. J. E. DODD: It was his inten-
tion to move subsequently the addition of
the followinge proviso:-

Provided that before making any dle-
claration herein in respect of any
industry the court niust be satisfied
that a majority of the workers engaged
inl that industry in the locality are de-
sirous that such declaration should he
made,

That was the declaration of the common
rule.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: It was
not his intention to say that memnbers
were opposed to these amendments, lint
it would have been wiser to have given
notice of them. 'Members would then have
seen how they fitted in with the remainder
of the Bill. Amendments moved as the
Honorary Minister was moving themt
might superficially ewm sa~isfactor). but
relatively they might be quite for-eig-n to
somne other pa)t, of the Bill.

Nlon. J. W. KIRWAN: As it was
desirable to take the Bill through as soon
as possible Sir Edward Wittenoorn might
allow the proposal of the 'Minister to
pass, and later on, if ite discovered that
it was inconsistent or incongruous or not
in accordance with his ideas hie could
more to have the Bill recommitted so as
to further consider the clause.

lon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The sugges-
tion mnade by Sir Edward W~ittenooin was
a proper one, and if the 'Minister agreed
to postpoine the conIsideration of the clause
raneinhers would he able to ascertain what
they would be voting onl. The amiendmnent
wunld not advaince the position much-l
ahead of. what it had been the prev'ious
evening. If the amendment were agreed
to ihe court would he able to declare a
common rule in any industry, provided
it was agreeable to the workers. Two
employers might ag-ree -with a small body
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of 10 or 12 workers out of hundreds of
workers in the same industry, and if those
10 or 12 workers secured an exceptionally
good agreemenit, the other workers would
naturaqlly come in also, and so bind the
renainider of the emtploy' eiu, although, in
the first lplace, only two employers had
had a say in the matter.

Hont. J1. E. DODD: The attitude taken
up by- Sir Edward Wittenoorn was Sir-
prisi ng in the extreme. The Bill had been
hefore lioni. members for six or seven
weeks, in the course of which timne the
lion, member had moved amendmrent after
amendment without putting any at ill on
the Notiee Paper. He (the Honorary
Minister) had no objection to offer to
this, but it was decidedly unfair that onl
the fir-st occasion on whiech lie brought
do'i-n a small unforeseen amendment
wvithout having first placed it on the
Not ice Pa per, Sir Edw'a rtl Wittenooin
shou ld imimediately cornplain, notwith-
stait ing Ilia( eve''y lion. memnber could
see early' whIat was meant hr the amend-
anent. Clause 37 providedl that other
parties aight subsequently sign an agree-
mrent with the consent of the original
parties; but Clause 40, with the proposed
amendmrent, would provide t hat the court
might allow other parties to comte in, and
might declare that the agreement should
be inuade a common rule, provided the
court was satisfied that a majority' of the
workers engaiged in that particrular in-
dust ry wvere so desirous.

Bon. D. G. Gawler : Why not a
majority' of the employers, too?

Hon. J. E. DODD: The lion, member
could move in that direction, and no
strong objection would be taken. As -Mlr.
Cornell had already pointed out, that part
of the Bill providing for the making, of
agreements was the best part of all. If
it wvas possible to make an agreement,
instead of going to the court, so much
the better. Anything the Committee could
do to encoutrage the manking- of agree-
nments should he dlone.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: The position
was that an agreement could be arranged
between a minority of the workers and a
minority' of the employers. It seemed
that the amendment proposed by' the
Minister provided that if the workers

alone desired that the agreement should
be made a common rule, the President of
the Court could so declare it. If it had
been proposed to provide t hat a majority
of tire workers and a majority of the
employers were required to agree to the
making of in agreement a common rule,
there would not he so much fault to find
with the proposal. Both sides should be
recognised, and required to consent to
the making, of a common rule. It should
not be left to the workers to say whether
or not an agreement shonld be made a
common rule.

The CHAIRMAN : rhe discussion
mig-ht (lhe better fake place when tile
H{onorary Minister mad moved to insert
the proposed p~roviso.

Aamendment put amn(l p~assed.

Hon. J. I,. DODD moved a furlther
amendment-

Itat thme following proviso be added
to the clause:-"Provided that before
mnaking any declaration herein in
respect of any industry, the court must
be satisfied that a '.majority 'of thel
workers en gaged in that indust ry in the
locality are desirous that such declara-
tion be made."

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM moved-
That conisideration of Clause 40 as

amended be postponed until after
consideration of Clause 128.

This would be the wiser course. The
Honorary Minister had exp)ressed suir-
prise at the attitude taken up bt'y him
(Sir E. H. Wittenooin) in endeavolnring
to postpone further consideration of thkis
clause until lion, mnembers could si in l
the amendment on time Notice Paper. amid
the Honorary Minister had based his pro-
test on the fact that lie (Sir, E. H. Wit-
tenoom) himself had moved riy amnid-
ments without previously placi in in

on the Notice Paper. But [ie position
was that the Honoraryv Minister knew soa
miiuch about the Bill as to unnderstand im-
mediately the ultimate effect of every
possible amendment tlnat could bc moved,
and, in consequence. there wvas no neces-
sit whatever for lion, members to put
their amendments on the Notice Paper,
merely in order thnat (ie Honorary21i-
ister might have a chance of studying
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them. Onl the other hand, so little did
he (Sir E. H. \Viftenoom) know about
the Bill, that hie felt hie was not justified
in voting either Yea nrIay upon Ain
amendiment which lie had not had an
opportunity of Jpreviously studying. Inl
the circumstances it was not unreason-
able that the Honorary Mlinister should
be requested to put his own amendmnent
onl the Notice Paper. It was a most im-
Poll 11a claulse and, probably, the amend-
mnt was of equial importance. To take
one econcrete instance : MIillar's Karri &c
Jariirah Company employed sonic two or
three thousand workers who were under
an agreeinient which would expire at the
close of (lhe present year. rUnder the
clause there was nothing to prevent some
twopenny halfpenny little bu~sinless At
Bull's Brook. or at Ilie Canning Mills,
comingo to an industrial agu-ceement ithll
sonic 15 or 20 men at about the time Mul-
lar's agrceinent would expire; and 'it
might so happen that this smnaller agrec-
ment woutld eventually be made a corn-
inon rule throughout the industry. it
was absurd to contemplate. I ', on thie
other hand, it should be resolved to miake
the ag-recement between Millar's Cola-
pan ,y and their operatives the common
rule,. lie would be in occord with that
proposal. For the present all he desired
to know was the precise meaning- of the
amendment.

Hion. A. SANDERSON: If it couldl
be expected that by ]post poning the clause
we would arrive at a satisfactoryv con-
cluision, lie would support the postpone-
ment ; butl it seemed to himi we would
never arrive at a satisfactory selilement
as to the meaning of the clause and the
proposed amendment until wve got into
court. Sur-ely Sir Edward Wittennoom
knewr prett y well what the effect of tine
clause was intended to he. Onl v whenr
the clause was before the court could the;'
asc-ertain exactly what it meant. He
could not rote to postpone the clause be-
cause lie did not think any fresh evidence
would he brought before thie Committee
to enable them to a~'rive at a sotind dle-
ei1si on.

The CHAIRMAN: Whilst it was rout
his wish to shorten the debate, hie re-

winded the Committee that it was ounly
by anl obvious oversight in the Standing-
Orders that a question of lpostponemrellt
could be dlebated. It had hitherto bee-n
the custom, aund a good one, that a ques-
tion of llosrr-olienu was put at once
without debate.

Motion put and a division taken withl
(lhe following result:

Ayes . . .

Noes .. . . .

A tie 0

A Yics.
Holn.
Mon.
Mon.
Hot].
Mon.

lion.
Ran.
Hon.
lHou.
Hon.

E. M. Ciarke
F-i. P. Conebalch
.1. 1). Connolly
D. G. Gawier

T. Cornell
F. Davis
J. E. Dodd
J1. M. Drew
3. W. Kirwan

FMon. A. G. .ienk:ns
Hen. T. H. Wilding

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenotom
Hon. R. D. McKenzie

1 T eller).

NVoLs.
lion. H. J. Lyxn
lion. H1. C. O'Brien
lion. A. Snnderson
Hon. iR. G. Ardagh

(Teller).

The CHTAIRMAN: In order to admiit
of further consideration I give ray cast-
ing vote with the ayes.

Motion thus passed- clause postponed.
The CHAIRMAN: Clauses 41 to 5.9

inchisive having been already considered,
the next clause before the Committee 'n as
Clause 5.9.

Clause -59-ag-reed to.
Clause 60-Industrial disputes in re-

lated industries:
On notion by Hon. J. E. DODD clause

amended by striking ont "the" in tie 1.
atn(l inserting, "any" in lien.

Hon. B. P. COLEBATCH: Ani amend-
ment was onl the Notice Paper inl the
name of Air. Mross. the object of whichi
was to do away with composite unions.
In the absence of the lion. member hie
moved the amendment-

TlnaI the following wrords after "n
terested"' in line 4 of Subclause 1 be
,qiruerlr ot't :-"or of any industry or
industries related thereto."
H1on. J. E. DODD: This was -another

attempt to strike out of the Bill all lpro-
visions dealing withI related industries or
composite uinions. The question had
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already been dealt with, and the Corn-
mittee had been convinced that it would
be folly to do that. If the amendment
was carrie1 thie Committee would stultify
themselves, and it would men the altera-
tion of thie whole of thie Bill so far as it
referred to composite unions and related
industries.

Hlon. Sir E. H. WiTTENOOM:NI The
grouping of industries was one of the
most important portionis of the Bill. lHe
was opposed to the principle, because hie
contended that the workers in each indus-
try should have their own union, and each
union should have its own dispute and its
own settlement. The objct of this pro-
vision was that IS or 20 unions could be
brought together and handled by one or
two good men. He could understand
and] appreciate the cleverness; of that
idea. Those who advocated that policy
said that once a satisfactoryv settlemnent
was ar-rived at they would he able to
bring 18 or 20 unions into it, On the
other hand, if they did not get a satis-
factory settlement they could call IS or
20 unions out. The grouping of unions
was not in the interests of Ihe State, and
therefore lie su~pported thie amendment..

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: There were
times when the grouping of industries
was justifiable. lIt was the ambiguity of
the clause hie took exception to, and lie
thought the amendment would give the
clause a definite meaning. It would be
impossible to say hLow far industries were
retated to or interested in one another.
For instance, the building trade covered
20 different unions at the present time.
and it could he said that the liineburner
was interested in the same work as the
teamsters hauling- logs in the forest, and
the p~lasterer in the same wvork as thie saw-
miller in the timber country. ".Interested
or related" was too wide a term, and
would inake it exceedingly hard for the
judge to administer the clause.

lion. J1. CORNELL: There was no
necessity to again go over the grun

covered during the discussion on the defi-
nition clause and the constitution of a
union. If the amendlment was carried
the Bill would have to be re-drafted onl
the lines of the present Act to provide
that a unpion must be concerned in an

industry. Unionism was trending- in this
direction, and if wve reverted to the pres-
ent law the shop assistants, engine driv-
ers$, clerks and general workers would have
110 jurisdliction.

Hon. Sir E. H. Writtenuom: Then give-
themn jurisdiction,

Hon. J. CORNELL: That was what the
clause proposed to do. The only other
way was to include a schedule stating
which unions could go to the court, and
it that was done the rig-ht of the court
to adjudicate would be taken away. If
the jurisdiction of the bricklayers was
challeng-er, that union could not stand
in court.

Honl. J. D. Colnnolly: Is it not the other
way about; if you took the building t rade
union0T to Court, they would not be hecard?7

Hon. J. CORNELL: Plumbing might
be an industry- to soine extent, but when
applied to the building trade it was only
portion of an industry.

lHon. J. D. Con nolly%: Tile definition of

bricn , " specifies anyv trade. Is not
vrckaing- a trade?

Hon. J. CORNELL: There was nothing0
to g'nide the court. The desire was to see
tile timber workers a~ registered union,'
but he doubted whether their registrationi
would be any more valid uinder the pres-
ent Act than that of the shop assistants.

Ho-io. J. D), Connolly: There is no coim-
parison betweenl rue two.

lion. J. CORNELL: This clause would
give jurisdiction, bitt there would be none
unless we enlarged on thle present Act
and miade it more elastic and more in
line witih the trend of unionism. If we
stuck hard and fast to obsolete methods
of ten years ago, we ]]ight as well d-rop
the Bill. The tide of progress could not
be set back by legislation.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Should not
you Consider the employei as wvell ais the
unionist ?

Hon. J. CORNELL :'The more unions
were gror iped, thle better it would be for
the employer. The trouble was that
twenty mnen out of perhaps a thousand
could bring chaos to all industry. If the
engine drivers in thie timiber industry
dlowned tools, the industry must close
down. If the worker and master could
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nori Meet around tire table, a crisis would
comne and the conflict would he more de-
cisive. It could not be said that a crisis
would be averted by this Bill.

Hon. Sir E. H.L Witteiloom: That is
,why I think we are, wasting time.

Hon. J. CORNKELL: Then the hon.
member should have voted against the
second reading.

Hon. A. SANDER SON: Tire divisions
had been so close that there was a dan-
'ler, Of mnembers Stultifying themselves
over -a clause like this. He did riot hold
strong views one way or the other on the
grou01ping of industries. He appealed to
thle Committee nlot to pursue a zig-zag"
course, simply because some members were
absent.

Ron. Sir E. Hf. Wittenoom: This is a
Very imlporitnt point.

Hon. A. SANDERSON, It appeared
to be mnore important to the hon. member
than to him. We had already come to -a
decision onl the point.

Hi. Sir E. 11. Wittetiooxn: It was a
side issue.

lion. A. SANDERSON: It was decided
after considerable discussion, and memi-
hers had really accepted the principle.

Hli. J. D. Conrnolly:. We are not fight-
ing it, hut only modifying it and putting
it in clear language.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It was a modi-
fication which was not sound. The amend-
merit would not put it in clearer form.
Such a modification would only stultify
the Committee.

Hlon. .11. 1'. COLEI3ATCH: [If the
amerdideirt was irot carried, lie wVold
move to insert certainm words in Sitb-
clairse 2 to muake the definitionj of relatedl
industries mnore clear. He did not know
what Subenase I meant. The clause did
not relate to industries which might as-
sociate for ind-ustrial pitrposes. It pnir-
ported to defne an industrial dispute
and to whoni it would apply. Ani indus-
trial dispute might relate to au iuIdtr IV
related to another industry: inl which
there was. a displute. Obviously anl in-
dutstrial dispute would reate to thle in-
dustry in which the parties who brought
it before the court were interested, or to

industries related thereto in which ap-
parently tirere was no dispute.

Hon. 1). 0. iwler: What is the effect
of that?
Hon. HR. P. COLEBATCH: Exactly

what it meant hie did not know, but the-
effect would be to create disputes in in-
dustries ini which there was no dispute.
merely because they happened to be re-
lated to industries in which there was a.
dispute. 'It was necessary to give associ-
ated bodies of workers such as shop emn-
ployees the opportunity to come together
in composite unions if it was not conven-
ient for themn to form separate unions,,
hut he did not see the necessity for re-
taining the words "or to any industry or
industries related thereto," because there
was no need for au industrial dispute to.
apply to anl industry in which there was
no dispute, merely because it happened
to be related to the industry in which
there was a dispute.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Hon. members were
looking at this mnatter with a good deal of
unwarranted suspicion. The provision
was taken almost word for word from
the New Zealand Act, the only addition
to the New Zealand provision being the
words "or industries" which occurred
among the words the amendment sought
to strike Out. The suIspicion in thne minds
of hon. memibers was that large unions
wvourld bo- formied thai. would be contiu-
ally msiking- disputes it, various trades,
but this was quite a, reversal of the argu-
meals used previously' , namely, that harm
wa.s to be dione t~o the minority. As a
matter of fact the creationi of large "'nions
wouild go a jlo w;mv towards the settle-
muenlt ofr dispmntes. it dicintrot follow that
because aI dispute occuirred ilrr colnnnectioul
wvith 41ric part of thiese related induistries
it mutst Spread to tine whole of (ie bodies
concerned. Yen' ofteii eajses were tamkea
to tire -mi iIt foir dci Sioli onl p ,*r -tit ar
points. Tlie inilncr,< case at Kaloorlie-
ini 1002 silnlllv related tot two lunnrttrs out
of a Irn dredi that might have been

brugt efore tile court. Ii was often
clainlieni by hl, muembers that thle mnan-
agenin expenses (if inions were abnorm-
ajl]- hliit, vet whien in effort was mnade
to bring" abouit eeoioii ill thle conduct
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-of unions members comlplained. By
.bring'ing about the grouping of industries
the management expenses of unions would
in some eases be reduced by fifty per
-cent., and at the same time disputes
-could be more effectively dealt with and
that effectiveness was not always going to
nlet to tine detriment of thle employers.
Members probably hlad noticed] ii't tile
Press at, in terviewv wit h Mr. HlamilIton
-of the Kalg-oorlie Chamber of Mines.
That gent lemnan poin?'ted out the danger
.at Kalgoorlie owing to the many small
unions with which the Chamber of Mines
-could not deal. There was no qu estion
'of tile minority suffering, hut there was
decided advantage to both employers and
employees in allowing big unions. Dur-
ing the transport trouble in Perth had
it not been for tlie fact that tine parti-
,cular union concerned was affiliated with
-other unions, wvhich might be called re-
hited unions as teal t with in, tile clause,
there wvould certainly have been, tile saime
trouble in the transport iad ust ry as ne-
-curtred in Adelaide sonmc time lprevioltlsY.

Hon. D. G. CIAWIJEl: Giving at vote
previously inl favour of composite unions
-did not bind lim to all this clause asp-
pieared to hind him to if he voted for it.
Did thle clause mean that if there was a
diispute between bricklayers and their em-
ployers thle masons could lay down their
tools and cease work?

Heri. F. Davis: They cannot cease work
under the Arbitration Act.

I-on. D. G. GAWVLEB : Surely the
clause meant that if there was a dispute
between the bricklayers and their em-
ployers it also meant t hat there was at
dispute between the masons and( their
employers, etil the grouinig of

lreindustries in to (,lie big union was
of advantage to filie workers, and to the
employers also, and( one could understand
what Mr. Hamilton hadl said in regard
to the muning industry: it was certainly
a'' adv-antage to the employer that the
big union coal(] control the smaller union
by withdrawing funds in the case of
frivolous disputes. but hie would likec an
answer to the questioa ihe hald asked re-
lating to the brieklayErs and masons.

Hon. F. flAVIS: In conlnection with
the buildling trade when the brick-makers,
who were not a registered union, had
ceased wvork wvith the result that all the
other wvorkers in the building trade had
to cease work: the various building trade
unlionls combined together and formed a
building trades council in order to deal
wvith ally matter affecting the whole of
the building trade concerned. It was
possilble for that council to deal with a
matter aiffecting the whole of the unions
affiliated. For instance, it would hie pos-
sible for the associated jindust ries con-
nected with tIle building trade. thr ough
heir council, to approach the Arbitration

Court oil behalf of. the whole of the build-
ing trades on the question of hours ' f
labour-, and this clause would enaqble the
court to hear- their api'plication. Tha t was
the object of thle clause, to allow r-elated
industries in this way to approach the
court and obtain a decision on particular
points. A dispute might relatte to oill
the building trades, or mnight relate to
one particular union only. Either the
union concerned could go to the court and
get the dispute settled without involving
the others. or, on the other hand,. if the
whole of the associations were concerned,
throughl their council, they could get at de-
cision from the court affecting the whole
of the trades. ft was better to have the
court approached on a matier of hours
of wvork through the association, than' to
have each individual trade approaching
the court.

Hon. J. 1). Connollyv: But the majority
may be perfectlY satisfied.

Hon. F. 1)AVTS: Tit those circunil-
stances tile court could not be approached.
'fie cou rt coulId only be approached on
the decision of the majority of the unions
concerned.

Hon. J. D. Con nolly : Then y-ou wvill
penalise t(lie iinority.

Hon,. F. DAVIS: The majorit 'y must
rule; hut that 'rag rais, ug, another lines-
tionl altogether.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH moved a

furthIer amendment-
That in Subtclause P2 the ivorrs "as

for eam ple. brirkloying, masonry, (Or-
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pent ry, and painting are branches of
the building trade, or, ore" be struck
out, and '-working in association with
each oilier and(1 be inserted in lieu, and
that in line 5 the word ""my" be struck
out and "will" inserted.

As it stood the clause might be given a
wider interpretation t han the framers
ever intended. First it would be neces-
sar v to deline what might be related in-
dustries, and lie was not going to say that
the definitIion was other than reasoflaIle
or projper, but after that t here was put
ii a drag-net cla use wvhich made the (lefini-
tion useless. It would make miners onl
the tields. railwa:y employees, and shop
assist.ni s related, lbeca use a dispute onl
the goldfields might affect both the
others.

lHon. J. W. Kirwan: That would be
anl extreme ease.

ion. H. P. COLEBATCH: The
cla use should be amended so tim t thle
meaning might be made clear. When the
Bill was before the judge the chief diffi-
cul t v-mid it would] affect thie workers
more than any one else-would be that
imany of the clauses, as they were drafted,
would be difficult to interpret, or rather,
the judge would be able to puit wlhatever
in terp retation hie liked uipoin them. Tfle
amendment would make it possible for an
industry, such as established industries or
others. "wvorking in association wi th each
other" to form one union.

lieu. J. E. DOI): It was 10 be hoped
ie amiendinen t would not he carried.

There wvas in the New Zealand Act pre-
cisel 'v the same provision, aind it Avould be
seen by [ lie marginal note that it was also
in 1he Act of 1905. That was something
like seven years operation in New Zea-
land, aid hie did not know whether lion.
members hiad hteard of any difficulty aris-

inover the matter. The case quoted by
Mru. (olebatch was altogether absurd. Io
the clause there "'as a concrete instance
gliven of a related industry, bricklaying,
mlasonruy. carpentry. aid painting, and
t hat was cert ainly a criterion for the judge
to go upon. The wvords 'Mr. Colebatch
proposed to insert. "working in associa-
lion with each other." wvould be very hard
to define. and so far as juaking it easier

for the judge, hie thought it would make
chaos worse confounded.

lion. A. SANDERSON Air Cole-
batch's observation about the interpre-
tationl which the judge would be able
to puti upn some of these clauses seemed
to him to get nearer the matter than
anythingz else. Thie effect of the Bill
would be to give the judge enormous
power to define what a thing really
meant.

Hlo,. J. E. Dodd :That is admitted.

H-un. A. SANDIMSON :It was not
admitted, otherwise the Committee
wonuld hiave been satisfied to insist onl
one or two of the bigger amendments
going through and allowving the others
to pass. lie was not prepared to say
thalt Mr. Colebatel,'s amendment would
inmprove the clause, but it did seem to
hjinj su fficient]l'v important to cause the
Committee to alter the existing wording.

Hop.. J. W. KIRWAN Thle clause
should be passed in its present fonnu.
The amendment prop)osed by Mr. Cole-
batch would not make the position clearer
butl would Just have the opposite effect.
The lion, mnember's amendments, when
closely examined, were somewhat remark-
able. and showed the danger of an hon.
member suddenly jumping up) and pro-
posing alterations to clauses wvhich had
reeived the careful consideration of the
draftsman as 've1 I as thie consideration
of the Government. Mr. Colebatch re-
ferred to the association that might ex-
ist between the mining inidustry and the
shop assistants of Perth, and hie implied
that the judge might interpret anl in-
d ~t rial dlispu tc in the miining industry
as affecing the shop assistants in Perth.
We would have to give the court credit
for conmmon sense, and surely there was
no court in the world that would dream
of interpreting the clause in the extreme
way the boil. member sugg ested. If the
alteration the hion. member suggested was
made, iii order to interpret it, it would
be necessary for tlie judge to haive pro-
phetic powvers. The judge would have
to predict wvhat might possibly occur,
or "'bother or not a certain thin~g might
in thme future affect a particular industry.
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Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It was
agreed that the interpretation of the
measure would have to be left largely
to the judge. More particularly wvas that
the ease in regard to the clause tinder
consideration, but as it was drafted, onl
tlhe one hand it wvas left to the judge
to give a definition and on the other hand
it bound the judge to a certain extent.
He agreed with, the antdiment, for the
reason that it would leave the judge
free to interpret w~hen one trade affected
another. [f the example which w'as given
inl thle clause was left in, the judge would
have to find out lnow the bricklaying
dispute at that time affected the maosons,
and so onl. The example given was that
of brick laying, masonry, carpentering
and painting. Therefore, if a dispute
arose between the masons and the em-
ployers. thle painters must be brought
in also. Yet at no time wvould a dispute
between the masons ad the employers
affect more than five per cent, of the ear-
penters. for the masons would probably
not be working on more than three build-
ings out of .300 or so in coiirse of erec-
tion in the State. Again, the majority
of painters were employed onl old build-
ings, notwithstanding which they would
be dragwed into any dispute in which the
masons, who worked only onl new build-
jugs, might become involved. Moreover,
a dispute mighit arise in respect to the
monumental masonls working on head-
stones, and necessarily all the painters
and carpenters and bricklayers in the
State would be brought into the dispute.
The example should be deleted altogether
.and the judge given a free hand.

Hon. D'. G. CrAWLER :We should
make all the clauses as definite as pos-
sible, There were in the Bill sufficient
indefinite clauses to disturb the equa-
nimityv of any cou rt in the world. The
Newv Zealand Act supplied anl illustra-
tion similar to that supplied in the clause,
but inl tile clause the Government had
gone further and directed that anN' indus-
tries might group themselves, wvhich were
so connected that it'd!strial matters
relating to the one mig-ht affect the other.

Hon. . E. Dodd :Are you willing to
accept the 'New Zealand definition?9

Hon. 1). G. CrAWLER :At least he
wvould say that it w"as more definite than
the dethnition contained in the clause.
If these industrie were related, why not
say that the ir-on foundries at Kalgoor-
lie wvere related to the mining industry 7
Indeed, it would not be too extreme an
illustration to say that the shopkeepers
of Kalgoorlie were related to the miners,
because without the shopkeepers the
miners could not very well carry on their
work. For his part, he thought the
words "'or are so connected that indus-
trial matters relating- to the one may
affect the other'' should be struck out.

Ron. H. P. COLEBA'fCH :Mr. Kir-
want had declared that this definition of
building trade expressed to (lie judge
exactly what the clause meant. But, as
Mr. Crawler had pointed out, the illustra-
tion of the building trade, as embodied
in the section in the New Zealand Act,
did give the judge somec indication of
what the section meant, whereas in tile
clause it gave the jud ge an indication
merely of wvhat was meant by the first
portion of the clause, and not the whole
clause. After telling the judge what the
first portion of the clause meant, the
framer of the Bill had gone onl to say,
''Or any industries so connected that in-
dustrial matters relating to the one ay
affect the other." What object could the
Government have had in reversing- time
order of this clause as compared with the
section in the Newv Zealand Act?

Honl. .0G. Ardag-h: It makes it clearer.

Hon. H. P. COJJEBATCH : Onl the
contrary, it made the clause mean any' -
thing. The clause had been discussed as
though it applied to industrial disputes.
For his part lie had been discussing it
from the point of view that in the inter-
pretation clause ''group of industries''
was declared to mean any number of in-
dustries, as set out in Clause 60. The
clause had nothing to do with industrial
disputes, but indicated merely what
trades mighit form themselves into one
industrial union, and in his opinion if
left as it was it wvould authorise the for-
motion of one union covering every' trade
and occupation in Western Australia.
He wanted to know whether that had
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been in the minds of the Government
when they paraphrased thle section of the
New Zealand Act.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: The New Zealand
Act has not been altered.

Hof]. H. P. COLEHATCH: In the
New Zealand Act the whole of the sec-tion
went before the words given in paren-
theses, and so those words in parentheses
governed the entire section ; but in the
clause the words in parentheses governed
only a portion of the clause and were
followed by the words "or are so con-
nected that industrial matters relating to
the one may affect the other." Conse-
quently if the clause passed in its present
form and was applied to the interpreta-
tion clause, as it would be. it would mean
that all industries in the State would be
entitled to group themselves together, no
matter how distant their association with
each other might be. He would like to
know what object the Government had in
altering the sequence of the New Zealand
section.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It was to be hoped
thle Committee would not he led away' by
the clever arguments used by All. Cole-
batch. It could be said emphatically that
the definition g-iven iii the clause was
almost precisely' the samie as that in the
New Zealand Act, with the exception that
one or two words had been left out. Pre-
sumnably Mr. Colebatch feared that the
section in the New Zealand Act,' which
had stood the test of five or- six years of
practical operation, might have some
weight with the Committee, and conse-
(luentl 'y the hon. member had deemed it
necesssary to resort to the arguments he
had used, with a view to inducing the
Committee to vote for thie amendment.
In taking n section from another Act
there was always a desire to go one bet-
ter, if possible, in the direction of clear-
niess. and he submitted that the definition
in lthe clause was infinitely clearer than
that contained in the New Zealand Act.
le could not see where anyv trouble

would arise. .T1 nuigt be thatI the condi -
(iotis of employmvient such as the workim
haitis of bricklayers, mansons, carpenters,
and pain lets concerning one, would con-
cern thle whole, and in that respect these

unions might approach the court. If
there was a matter which concerned say
only the painters, the combined union
might take that single matter to the court
and not deal with any other as had been
done before. The Committee had twice
accepted this principle and members
should not flow stultify themselves by
objecting to it.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 9
Noes .. .. . 9

A tie

A

Hall. H. P. Colebatch
lion. J. D. ConnoiY
Hon. ' . G. Gawier
Hon. V. Hamaeraley
Ho.. R. J. Lynn

N

Hon. R. G. Ardagh
non. J. Corenl
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. .1. M,. Drewe

0

YES.
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon.. 1I. H. Wilding

IHon. SirE. H. Wittenoomn
Hon. A. G. Jenkins

I(Teller).
ESs.
Hon.

Hon.
Hon.

A. Sanderson
Sir J. W. Hackett

(Teller).

The CHA.TRMAN: In order to admit
of the further consideration of this clause
he gaive his casting vote Pot file Noes.

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause us prev'iously amtended put and

passed.
Clauses 61, 62, 63-agreed to.
Clause 64-Representation of parties

before court:
Hon. J. E. DODD moved an amiend-

That the folowing proviso be added
to Subclo use 4 :-Provided thiat when
the court is sitting for the trial of any
offence counsel o, solicitor shall be en-
fillcd to appear and be heard bef ore
the court on? behalf of the prosecution
or of the defence."

This would meet the objection raised by
.%r. Moss during the second reading,
though he did not know whether there
was the sanie necessity for it nlow as
prior to the court being defined. The
court now wvould consist of a Judge of
the Supreme Court, and the amendment
would simply allow of a solicitor ap-
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pearing when a case for trial for an
offence was taken from any other court
to the Arbitration Court.

Amendment passed.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved a further

amendment-
That Subelause 4 be struck out.

This was done onl behalf of Mr. Mloss.
Experience had shown clearly that the
presence of solicitors would be of im-
mense advantage to the court, and no less
an authority onl that point thanr Mr. Ver-
ran, the leader of the Labour party In
Souith Australia, had moved in favour of
allowing solicitors to appear.

Ron, F. Davis: He does not spewak
from experience.

Hon. D. 0. GTAWLER: Probably Mr.
Verran had had experience of other
p~laces.

Boll. A, SANDERSON : SomethingZ
more than a formal motion was required.
The principal objection to the appear-
ance of solicitors was that the y would
waste tile linie of the court and confuse
the issues. There wvas no doubt solicitory.
would Save thle time of the court and put
things jin order. Many people and some
members seemed to think this was a
puzzling wxorld, arid that all lawy ers were
rascals.

Honl. C. SOMIMERS: A long business
experience convinced him that it would
be desirable to allow lawyers to appear.
Both sides could afford to pay trained
men to present their eases, and it would
save the timie or litigaints and of the
country anid better results would accruie
from their appearance.

Poni. .J. 1-, DODD: It was open to
question whethlenr a solicitor would he an
advantage to the court. but the matter
was largely one of cost. A number of
small unions arid small employers would
find it hard to eng-age counsel to conduct
their cases.

Hon. Sir F,. II. Wittenoorn: Make it
permissive and not compulsory.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Even the Cham-
ber of 'Mines. after considering the Bill,
had not raised this point, If (lie Chain-
ber of -Mines had had to employ solici-
tors onl the eases in which they were in-
terested during the last tenl Years, it

would have cost them many thousands of
POLIMdS.

Hon. J. 1). Connolly: Do your not
know that they have employed solicitor-;?

Hon. J. E. DODD:- But if they had
had to employ counIsel to appear1 it Would
have cost them nmany thonsands of
pounds more than it had done. Tine
shearers' ease, to which lie ha2d drawn
attention, cost something like £30,000,
anda somuething like £5,'000 or £6,000 was
spent by the shearers' union on that case.

Hon. J. F. Corniell: £17,000.

Hon. J. 11' DODD: Tire Marine
Stewards' case cost that union £28S2, rind
the Rural Woikers' case cost 1£2,300O: a
smiall urnion could not stand that expensL-.
It was certain that tihere was not goinng
to be an'v advantagec derived by permit-
ting solicitors 1o appear.

Hlon. H,. P. COLEXBATt'H: '[Iis was
not a question of cost or expedienv 'yv it
was a1 question of coiilon just ice. Thle
awards of die Arbitnat ion Court had all
the force Of a, eorirt of law.%, and there-
fore it "'as onl1v jost that thos8e Who0 ap-
peared before that court should have
every opportunity of placing their Case
before it ill what tnev rniiglrt deein to he
the best fashion. Here was a matter
Where liVelillood WAS concernLed, and some
members said "We will not allow yon to
he represented by counrsel." Tire issues
involved were gireater tham the issmcs in
anI ordinary count of law, anid vet we
wioulcd tell the p~arties that we would not
allow thenI to purt thneir case before thie
corirt in all effective fashion b 'y employ-
ing trained men, It was nlot suggested
that only macn of legal training should he
allowed to ap~pear; theme were ie thor-
oimgrhly qalified to do this work nl.s well
as lawvyers, and] by all mneans then let
them be eailrmloyed, arid if these mn
thouight it was right to work for les
thaii lawvem's. let them do so. but why
take away from the other party the righit
to emlploy file Imen whoml the ' t-hought
could best put the ease before tine comurt?
How Could we expect whenl we were re-
moving the old method of settlirng indus-
trial disputes. which used to cost millions,
to introduce a new inertrd. which would
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cost nothiig'? The amendment should
certainlyv be carried.

Hon. J. F. CORNIELL: The clause
should either remnain as it was or, aIS an1
alternative, we should have what was in
the present Act, which had worked satis-
factorily. 'rte NL\ew South Wales, -New
Zealand and Federal Acts were framed
to I'ovide that it must be agreed uponl by
both parties Ibefore counsel could appear.
M, Colebatch hod said that as a matter
of justice we should not plac any hard-
ship onl either parties. Thle oplinion of
the workers was that counsel should not
appear. Personally or socially the work-
ers had nothing- against counsel. but they
were of the opinion that the court should
be as simple as possible, and the c ases
should be submitted to the court from
the commiou sense point of view and not
from the legal point of view. At the
Hobarit conference the representa tires of
the A.W.TJ. were emphatic, and the coni-
ference were of opinion that it would
be advisable not to have lawyers in court.
It cost thle A.W.U. £17,000 for legal ex-
penses and it was estimated that the ens-
ployers paid £C30,000. The bulk of the
money that had gone in lawyers' fees in
thle Federal Court had gone onl whether
or not the court had jurisdiction to deal
with the disputes before it, or whether
or not there wvere disputes, and] not onl
the matters which vitally affected the
workers. Air. Sanderson stated that the
present Act confused the issues; his (Air.
Cornell's) opinion was that if we permit-
ted lawyers to appear in court they
would obscure the issues. Thle law was a
business and lawy, ers got as much out of
it as thley could when they went to court.
If we could get Onl without them it would
be so much the better for the industries.
If hon. members thought they could not
get on without lawyers, let them strike
out( the clatuse, but hie. as one of thle
working class, emrphasised thle opinion
that it was possible to get Onl without
lawyers.

Hon. H. 1-1. Colebatch: Why not put
thle same clauise in the Criminal Code?

Hon. J. F. CORNELL: There was not
much analogy in tring aman for his
life -

lion, H. P. Colebatch: And in trying
him for his livelihood?

Ron. J. F. CORNELL: If the hard
matter of fact procedure was to be ap-
plied to the Arbitration Court, thle sooner
we dlid away with it the better. Thle
further tlhe j[1dge got away from the law
in dealing with industrial questions the
better it would be for arbitration. If
the judge was sitting as the court, and
counsel "'as allowed to appear, with the
training hie had had for years and the
p)osition be had occupied, he miust of neces-
sity go on the side of hard matter of fact
law and. decide on the law. The work-
ers and a good many, of the employers
also were desirous that this question
should be settled fromn the cofiinun sense
point of view. Air. Sommers stated that.
lawyers could well take Care of thell-
selves but if we allowed themn to appear
they would show that they were better
able to take care of others than them-
selves. If lawyers had to appear then it
should be with the consent of hoth par-
ties.

Hon. D. G. CrAWLE'R: A person
charged with the smai~lest offence before
a court of law could be relpresented by
counsel, and no reason had been shown
why parties should not ho represented in
a court where very impo-rtant issues were
at stake. Personally, hie had no cliret
interest in getting lawyers admitted to
the court; lie was speaking largely from
the Poin~t of view of thle interests of the
court, and lie was sure thiat if judgzes
were questioned they would say they pre-
ferred to have the eases presentedl to
them by trained inen. By the present
p~roceduire, we dlid not have trained men
skilled in putting cases before the court,
but men who were actuated by partisan
motives.

Hon. J. Cornell: So is a, lawyer.
Hon. fl. CG, CAWLER: A lawyer 'w

reason of his Ir-aining, dissociated hims~elf
fromn all partisan feeling. and anyt-hing
that would conduce to the elimination of
partisan feeling from the Arbitration
Court would be a. distinct advantage to
the court. Mr. Cornell had said that in
other States lawyers could appear by
consent of both. parties. In the Common-
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wealth Arbitration Court a lawyer could
appear with the consent of the parties
or by leave of the president, and in New
Zealand, not by consent of the parties,
but onl 'y by leave ofithle chairman of thle
hoard. The Chambers of Commerce had
come to thle conclusion that the admission
of lawyers to the court would result in a
25 per cent. saving in the time of the
court and also allow the evidence to he
more clearly presented. 'Mr. Verran, the
late Labour Premier of South Australia,
speaking onl 29th August onl the Arbitra-
tion Bill then before the South Auistra-
lian Assesmibly said-

He failed to see why lawyers were not
allowed to appear before the Arbitra-
tion Court. He would, however, g ive
thle Court power to limit eross-cxarnia-
lions and speeches by counsel. The re -
sponsibility for delays in the courts
rested wih thle judges. No lawy' er
would waste time in cross-examination
before Sir Samuel G}riffiths, and a
sirong judge could always stop it.

It was only common justic to thle par-
ties concernied to allow them to employ
counsel if theyv wished to do so.

Hon. F. DAVIS5: Thle question of costs
was at most important consideration.
While it was possible that the trades
unions onl thle &oldfields mnight be in at
position to employ solicitors, there were
mny unions which were distinctly not
iii a position to employ counsel. W-hen
a union had only just been formed and had
a comparatively small memhership, it
ha1d little funds, and thle whole of them
were absorbed in the costs of formation.
Suich a union would be placed at a dis-
advantage.

Hon. H. P. Colehatch: 'Why at a dis-
advantag-e

Hon. F. DAITS: It might happen
that in small unions they had not men in
their ranks who were experienced in this
work or were g-oonl ndvocates, and the
solicitor aippearing for the employer
would hare such a union at a distinct
disadvantage. In the course of the second
reading debate 11lr. Sanderson had
referred in one instance to "a beggarly
fee of £5,000." That served to show that
it wstaken for g-ranted that the employ-

inu of solicitors would iii some eases he
a costly business. For that reason solici-
tors should not be allowed to appear.

Hon. Sir E. Hf. WVITTENOOM: It
should he plermissive for the parties
to employ legal muen. There was a
large number of men connected with the
Labour unions wvho, by virtue of their
thorough knowledge of the subject. were
better than any lawyer in conducting
their cases before the court. Therefore,
if the unions chose to have men to repre-
sent them who knew thle details of the
industries so thoroughly. why should the
other side not be allowed to emplo y whom
they liked? L awyers should be allowed
to practice iii the court if either party
preferred to have theni. He admitted
that there was an objection to saddling
one pa.rty with the heavy' legal costs of
the other, and if soniethiug could be
done to provide that each p~arty should
pa 'y its own costs, it. would be reasonable.
Mr. Dodd had misunderstood him when
he said that it requ~ired a lot of money to
contend with those who were so clever.
In taking that remark hie hand not been
rePferring- to the beach but to the men
who were representing the ol her side. He
had said ilhat it cost so much to get good
mien to contend with the able advocates
for the unions.

lion. 3. 1). CONNOLLaY: As one who
had watched the proceedings of the court
for teai years. lie did not thinIk I le nib-
sea ce of lawyers had reduced the costs
or the time taken up by eases. A man
who had conducted more cases before the
Court1 than 011 aVi othir per'son in] Western
Autiralia had given his opinion that no
advocates of ally kind should be allowed,
but if there were odx ocates, the court
should be thrown open to everyone. The
argunleirt that no advocates should be
allowedl lie agreed writh. When thie court
was established it was not intended to he
one in which advocates should appear,
but rather a sort of industrial conciliation
tribunal, It was idla to say that the ad-
mission of lawyer-s wouild hare cost thou-
sands of ponds in thle Ilast. Both sides
had been putt to just as much cost as if
cou~nsel had appeared openly in court.
He used the wiord "op~enly" because the
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lawyers wVere in the court to-day, and he
krnewv of a9 case on the goldflelds where
tlle advocate of each party was advised
by a lawyer sitting at his side.

Hon. F. Davis: This clause prevents
that.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: This was
exactly the same clause as that in the
present Act. If rumour was correct, the
Labour advocates received fees which
would be welcomed by the average legal
practitioner, and it would be interesting
to know wvhat were the legal expenses of
the Labour unions in the dispute with
Millars' company' a few years ago. He
ventured to say that a great deal more
had been paid by the ion inlga x

penises; than if counsel had appeared
openly' in court. What applied in one
ease no doubt ap~plied in others. It was
an open secret that the parties conferred
with legal men just as much as if the
lawyers appeared in court.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. -

Noes

Majority for

*12

6

A-a11.
Hon. El. M. Clarke
Hon. If. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. D. G. Gjawler
Hon. V. Halnersisy
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
line. R. 3. Lyn.

Hon. R.
Hion. 3.
Hon. J.
Hon. J.

U. Ardagb
Cornell
El. Dodd
M. Dree.

Hon. E. Molarty
Hon. A. Sanderson
Ron. C. Sommners
Hion. T. H. Wilding

Hen. Sir E. H. Wittennoin
(Teller).

eons.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Ho.. F. Davis

(Teller).

Amndnment thus passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 65-Court to decide according
to equity' and g'ood conscience:

Hon. 1H. P. COLEBATCH: This clause
shlould be struck out. Tt was quite tun-
necessary to say that the coaul should
not be bound by the rufles of evidence.
He lad Yet to learn that the rules of
evidence guidingr courts in other matters
were likely to confuse the Arbitration
Court. The House might as well abolish

the Standing Orders and leave everything-
to the decision of the President or Chair-
manl of Committees. In what state of
confusion wvould the House be in those
circumstances? In the same wayv there
would he 'trouble in the Arbitration Court
if the judge had no rules of evidence to
guide him, and parties would not be pro-
tected against having evidence admitted
that ought not to be admitted. In the
matter of the registration of unions, when
members had tried to broaden the clause,
so t hat, in addition to the judge cleicli g
onl the one issue of convenience. he could
also decide on the matter of equity, the
prop)osal was rejected, and the judge wvas
restricted to considering an application
for registration onl the nailer of con-
you ien ce, butl now,. when we caine to a
matter in wvhichl there should he rubles o
evidence, they were struck out and thie
quLestion had to he decided accordinbg to
eqUity, good conscience, anid the substan -
tial merits of the case without regard 10

technicalities or legal form, and the judge,
was iiot to be bound b y any rules of evi-
dence but could informn himself on the
nmatter in such a way as he thought just.
The clause should hie struck out rather
than amended.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Sooner or
later the colurt must build tip its own
teelin iea 14 ties. If ( lie judge could decide
each ease as lie liked, the position could
easily beeonme hopeless. The mel hod pro-
posed in the cla use was a most dangerouts
way at vefon ductinlg afifairs. He thlought
thle clause should be struck out.

IIon. Sir E. H. WVITTENOO3I: No
doubt a judge of the Su preme Coo rt
would act in the man ner insinuated iin

lie clause, but there were strong objec.
tionls to the second sidbelanse. wvhich said
that in granting relief or distress the
court should not be restricted to thle speci-
fic claimsq made or to the subject-matter
of the claim. It was too wide a power
to give the Judge. Already in Clause (12
we had adopted the provision that the
court should have jurisdiction to determine
whether any matter referred to it was an
industrial dispuite. and made the decision
in that case final and conclusive, whicht
was a tremendous power to give, and now
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we were asked to allow the court to go
ctidte the claims made. Subelanse 2
went altogether too far. Hie moved an
amendment-

7Tat .Subcause 2 be struck out.

llon. .1. E. DODD) : When a ease was
before the court something might arise
not specifically set out in the claim. This
position arose in the other States. Judge
Heydon, of New South Wales, in giving a
,decision on this matter had said-

The court has no power to adjucli-
ento upon any claim which has not
been the subject-matter of dispute be-
tweeen the workers and the employer;
in other words, the union cannot add
to the claimis already formuliated on
behalf of tliy cipi. ces additional
items however requisite or expedient
theyv inia appear to be. Should any
suich addiitions, however,. be made by
the uniion,' the court would decline to
deal with same.

According to Judge Heydon-
The Act wvas passed, in my opinion,

to substitute peaceful methods for strike
-methods. With all its faults the
-strike had this advantage, that it wvas
perfectly flexible; the men could strike
for a silling and accept sixpene. or
they conld strike for a shilling and in-

sion two shillings; and no technical
point that because they had struck
-for a shilling they could not afterward
vary their demand, had any power over
themt. When they asked for an Act
-which wouild enable their demands to
be dealt with by a court, I do not think
the lserislatnre desired that the re-
medy so provided should be less flex-
ible than the rentedy, which it sup-
planted,' and should be encrusted round
-with the technicalities of a systemn of
special Pleading.

The clause under consideration was
passed h , the Concil last session. It

sipl gave the court power to deal with

questions which mnight not appear in the
citation. fin one case in which there
were only two points raised, the conrt
dealt with thirty or fifty points before
giviunr a decision, otherwise trouble
would hatve arisen. As the case went on
both parties could see that something

was arriving out of the two claims
originally submitted 'that would have to
be settled. If the court was not given
this power it could not deal with aisy-
thing else but what appecared in the cita-
tion'. As a strike could deal wvith all
matters, so the judge said the Court of
Arbitration shoculd likewvise deal w ith
theni. Be hoped the amendment would
not be carried because if memnbers. read
the report of what ledg,,e Heydon said,
which was compiled by Mr. Davies, the
clerk of the Arbitration Court, it would
convince theni that it would be unwise to
wripe out the Provision.

Hon. Sir &. H-. WITTENYOOM :The
hion. member's explanation had conveyed
a differecnt mieaning to him (Sir Edward
Wiftenooni) from what lie had held before.
There was. a good deal in what the Miri-
ister said. The imp~ressionl which hie (Sir
Edward Wittenoom) had on reading the
clause, superficially, was that the judge
or court could make all sorts of awa ;rds
outside the claim. But, from the esplana-
tion, he uinderstood that if something had
been overlooked it could be brougtrh into
the case. Under these circumstancees the
clause was reasonable and he asked leave
to with draw the amendment.

Ameandment by leave withdrawn.
H-on. H, P. COLEBATCH moved an

amendment-
That Subelaitse I be struck out.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: While admit-
ing that the present subelantse wa-, iii
the Commonwealth Act and the old Act
he disarreed with the Minister who said
that it wvas in the Bill of last session.

Hon. J, E. Dodd: Subelause 2 was.
Hon. D, G1. GAWLER :Neither ap-

peared in the Bill of last session. What
he (Mr. 6-awler) objected to in the clause
and what other legal members no doubt
ol)jected to we-re the words. ''in any pro-
cediug. of the court." There were ques-
tions of strikes, lockouts. obstratction of
thle court, contempt of court, penalty for
obstructing officials, and various other
offences. which could be dealt with, They
were all heard before the Arbitratioa
Court and] would come unuder the term
"fany proceeding under the Act.'' it
would be unwise to do awav with all
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techini cali ties anid legal forms and not
be bound by rules of evidence. He did
not think the Bill could have that inten-
tion. Whethier lie would vote for the
subelause or not lie would vole for sulik-
ing- out the words mentioned. W~e iuigbit
just as well shut up the courts, or throw
themn open to inob rule if we allowved
such a set of circumstances to obtain. He
asked the Minister to postpone thre clause
and] inquire into (lie matter.

1Hon. AV. Patrick: Strike out the ob-
jectionable words.

lion. D. G. GAWLER:; Clause 25 of
the Common wealth Act of 1904 left out
the words which lie (Mr. Gawler) ob-
jected to . "all other proceedings under the,
Act." These words must have escaped
the notice of the framers of the Bill.

lion. J. E. DODD: It was 'rot neces-
sary to postpone the clause;- we should
settle tlie matter one wax or the other
now. If (lie amendment was, not carried
anl the clause stood. he would certainly
look iiito the poinits raised by Mr'. GawA-
Icr. He had an Opinion, which Mr. Sayer
had -procured fur hin.. as to the laws of
evidence, and it wvas as follows:-

A strict compliance with the law, of
evidence, as followed iii the Supreme
Court, would impede the Arbitration
Court in the exercise of its functions.
Iii a case relating- to the reception of
evidence by arbitrators, Lord Eshler
snid- L nmy opinion the court ought
riot to fetter the arbitrator of the par-
tics by its own rules of evidence." And
Lord Justice Lopes said-"When evi-
deuce is to be submitted to a. lay arbi-
trator lie cannot look at it in the samne
light iii which strictly legal evidence
is regarded in a court of law;, he looks
at it as an arbitrator would look at it,
although the evidene would not he a.
niissible accordin'g to (lie strict rules
of law." Iii inidustrial arbitration
eases evidence is often a matter of
opinion. Burt according to the rule-, of
evidence opinion is irrelevant and in-
admissible, with certain excep~tions: e.g.
opinions of experts oii points of science
and art. Again: In the case of docu-
mental evidence the irule is that the
original must be produced, arid a copy

cannot be admitted, except under
special circumstances. A report of a
Royal Commission on sonie industrial
question with the evidence takeii before
lie Commissioners, however valuable

and reliable in itself, would he inaitudis-
sible under the strict rules of evidence.
Many other instances might be given
but the above will. perhaps. suffice.

That clearly showed that the rules of
evidence should not apply in their en-
tirety in the Arbitration Court.

Amnendmeiit puit arid negatived.
Rion. D). G-. GAWIIER: If t-he Minister

would promise to look into the p)oints
hie had mentioned hie wonld not move to
strike out (lie words referred to.

Hon. 3' E. Dodd: Yes.
Clause put anid passed.
Clause 66-Sittings of court:,
On motions by Hoii. J. E. DODD

clause amended by striking, out of lines
5 arid 6 of Subelause 1 the words "to
each member of the court and also"; also
by striking out of paragraph (a) of Sub-
clause 2 the wvords, "or if tlie president
is absent froai such silting then by aiiy
other, thember present";- also by striking
out of paragraph (b) of Snbclause 2 the
words "rno memiber is" and inserting "the
president is not" in lieu, anid the clause 11s1
amended was agreed to.

Clause 67-Powers of (lie Ciourt
On motions by Ron. J. E. DODD

clause amended by striking out of lines
2 and 3 Of p)aragrap Ji th Ul!words "or of
the President or any meminber thereof":
also by striking out of' line 5 of para-
graph 10 the words "the members, of";
arid tire clause as amended a-reetl to.

Clause 68-Exercise of certaiii power's:
On motion bNy Hon. J. E. D)ODD

clause amended by striking out of. line 5
I le words "nihier, or"; arid thle clause
as anietrded agreed to.

Clause 69-President umay exercis;e cer-
tain powers in Chambers:

On motion by 1on. .1. K. DODD
clause amended by striking otit thre pro-
viso and adlding the following to stand as
Sublause 2 :-"Every order miade in
Chrirbers whether airider this section or
othrerwise shall be deenied to be ain
Order of I le court": anid tire claurse ats
amendled agreed to.
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Clause 70-Power of President to
awaird costs:

Hon. Hl. P. COLEBATCH: Would
tis over-ride the qualifications in para-
graph 2 of Clause 67?

Hou, .1. E. Dodd: 'No.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 71 - Evidence-consequentially

amended-agreed to.
Clause 72-negatived.
Clause 73-Decision to be of majority

of Court:
Onl motion by H~on. J. E. DODD

clause amnended by striking out of lines
I to 4-the words "Thle decision of a ma-
jority of the members present at the
sitting1 or if the members present are
equally divided iii opinion, then the deci-
sion of the President shall be the decision
of thle conirt"; and thle clause as amended
agreed to.

Clause 74-President to deliver deci-
Sion:

Onl motion by Hon. J. E. DODD
clause amended by striking out of lines 2
and( 3 thle words "or by any otlier member
of the court"; and] thle clause as amended
agreed to.

Clauses 75, 76-agreed to.
Progress reported.

Sitting suspended from 6.11 lo 7.30 p.m.

BTLL - FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST AMIENDMIENT.

Second Readin. a
Debate resumned from the previous

daty.
Hon. R. J. LYNN (West) : The Bill

introduced by the leader of the House
yesterday contains two clauses in par-
ticular to whichi I takce some. ceeption
because the two main objects of the Bill
are to allow the Trust to earn more re-
venue under the pretence of alleged
greater responsibilities through having
to work overtime, and to engage in
stevedoring when invited. I wvould
like to say that the formation of
the Trust at the inception was for
an express purpose of facilitating
the working conditions of the Fre-
mantle harbour. It wvas broiight

about some years ago when Mr. Kings-
mill was Colonial Secretary, and was
administering- this department, and thle
principal reasons for introducing tile Bill
at that time were to abolish the red tape-
ism then in existence inl connection with
the working of the harbour, and to have
the port controlled by a board of comn-
mnissioners in order to facilitate thle
operations and the workings of the port.
The personnel of the board at that turne
was representative of practically all see-
tions of the commercial interests. 'rhe
Chambers of Commerce in Perth and Fre-
mantle. the Chamber of Mfines in Kal-
goorlie, and the shipping interests as wellI
as, the (loverninent interests were repre-
sented onl that board. This was a wise
precaution because it was to bring about
thle administration of thle port which at
tile timne was being controlled by the
Railway Department, and as many mem-
hers' of the House will remeliher, aiot
siderable amount of congestion took
place; and in order to make Fne-
mantle anl np-to-date port and to
bring that fact before the various
shlipp~ing o"'ners of thle world, the
lpresent law was introduced hy thle
then Government. It was at a timie
when high freights prevailed, and
w'hen dissatisfaction ex-isted, and I have
no hesitation in say-ing that when this
Trust was brought into existence the lport
of Fremntle was divorced from the in-
terests of shipowners in other parts of
the world. The principal object which
actuated the Government in issuing in-
struetioi.§ to that board of commiissioners,
was that the revenue was to be based
onl the provision of interest and sinkingr
fund, onl the amount of capital invested
in the making of that harbour, and inl
that connection I will quote at a little
later stage the amnount of money derived
-is revenue by thle Harbour Trust as shown
in the last official balance sheet. Whlen
the present Government came into power
thle personnel of the board, I regret to
say. was considerably altered. No publ-
lic bodlies or semi-public bodies were

gwiven any opportunity to nominate re-
presentatives as they -were given by pre-
vious Governments, but the present board
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was formed purely as a nomninee board
wvith one exception, and that was that
the tumpers' union were invited to nomn-
inate a representative from their body.
The Government appointed the rest. The
point T wishi to lay stress on is that every
member of the Harbour Trust with the
one exception, was hominated by the Go-
vernient, without any) reference to any
other body. We find that the chairman
of the Trust is the Engineer-in-Chief for
the State. I have no wvish to say one
word that will east anyv reflection on the
ability rof this gentleman, hut I do say
that suchi an olffiial at; thle Engineer-in-
Chief, considering thle manry works that
tire Government have in hand relating to
expansion in all directions, munst have his
time fully% occupied in connection with
thre departmient hie administers, without
being, asked to accept any other position.
In addition to himt tile Chief Harbour
master also has a seat onl the board. -The
Minister for Works onl his return from
his recent trip to the North-West con-
demned and criticised vecry strongly the
.general administration of all the har-
hours, jetties, and rivers in. the North-

\\Test, which. he said in his opinion were
not being administered as they should
be. In viexv of the fact that the Harbour-
master of Fremnantle controls all tire
harbours and jetties from Eucla to
WVyndhiam, surely that department should
be sutfficient for that gentleman to super-
vise without asking him to occupy this
position, and thus give him increased re-
sponsibilities. As I said earlier, the Gov-
ernment nomiirated or appointed the
balance of the mnembers of the Trust
wvith the exception of thle lunipers'" repre-
sentative, who was a nomninee from that
body. Th,'le Fremnantle Chamber of Coin-
merce in their nunual report comment a.s
follows--

The committee wrote to the Govern-
mient pointing out that in the appoint-
ment of the Harbour Trust Connnis-
sionlers they had departed from the
practice adopted by former Govern-
nments of requesting the chamber to
nominate a representative for one of
thlose positions on thle hoard, to which
a reply was received from thle Colonial
-Secretary that no discourtesy or rellee-

(ioni was intended to be v ast onl the
chamb er but that the Government con-
sidered the board as now constituted
would best serve the interests of tlhe,
State.

The anonil existing in connectionI With
lie personnel of thle board is that the.

Eng-ineer-in-Chief, being- chairmann of the
Trust, is called upon to exercise certain
functions as Engineer-ini-Chief and has to
repor-t to [ire Harbour Trust commnission-
ers of which body hie is chairmnan, and thle
samnie thring applies to Captain Irvine.
IHe as Chief Harbourmaster is also called
tipomi to report oii certain imatters relat-
ing to tire otside administration of tile-
Fremantle Harbour Trust, to thie board
of comimissioners. Here we have the,
peculiar position of two gentlemen hold-
iug high offices of State reporting onl
miatters of administration relating to the
working anid carrying orr of thre port to
themselves, and sitting in judgment to
ac-cepi or reject tire recoarmacirdations so-
sent forward hy themselves. I think even
at this late stage the GoverlnentL should
endeavour to rectify such an tuomnair.
T[lese gentlemen have quite Suiflicient to,
do iii connection with the administration,
of their own-l departments and even at
this late Stage I would urge thle recon-
struction of thle Harbour Trust on a basis-
similahr to that when it was brought into
existence. I desire to refer to somne re-
marks made by the Honorary Minister
(Mrf-. Arrgwin) when introducing the Bill
in) anlother place. He asked that tire Bill
should be passed onl permissive grounds
and that the Harbour Trust should havte-
this authority to do stevedoring in case-
of tirgent neessity. I ami willing to admit
that tire leader of the House was far more
honest when introducing the ]Bill into
this Chamnber, because lie stated that the
posit ion fromn the Truat standpoint is
nirjiue. He realised that the special'
facilities offered to do this class of work
will enable them to derive a certain
arnotnt of revenue. That is the state-
ment of the leader of the House as against
what was stated in another place in order-
to get this mecasure through. An instance,
was cited that certain fruit cases which
came to tire port for tlie fruit industry'
enmilrl i'ot be discharged on account of a;
strlike thenr in existence at Fremnantle. I
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hiappened to be one of those concerned in
-contnection with the agreement with the
Fremantle lumpers and the then president,
Mr. Owen, said the Trust was the stumb-
biug block to ain agreement being arrived
,at, and that hatd it not been for that in-
stitution an agreement would have been
entered into at least eighit months before
it really was entered into. That was said
by the then president of the Jumpers'
union, Mr. Owen, to 'Mr. Leeds, then
chairman of the Harbour Trust. Alr.
Leeds never attended any of these meet-
ings, being represented by the secretary
of thie Harbour Trust, Mr. Stevens. This
agr eement between the employers and the
cinmployees was not entered into until the
then Premnier (Mr. Frank WNilson) speci-

aljourneyed to Fremuantle and in-
str acted AMr. Leeds to concede the request
and to enter into an agreement similar
do that which the emplo 'yers at the port
were offering-. J mention this to show
-that thie Trust at that time were the very
people who brought about this state of
'Affairs -which thle Honorar y Minister in
another place said would, have been obvi-
ated if they had the power to do this
particular kind of work. The secretary
ot. the Fremantle Lumpers' Union, Mr.
'Rowve. I venture to say wvill bear out what
1 hjave said in this direction. Seeing that
there is no publie demand for the measure
it mutst be infenred that the officials of
the Trust are really the people who are
-asking for these additional powers, for
license to interfere more between parties
who have business wvitht one another. The
question arises then as to whether this
House should give that power.

Hon. D. G. Galer: Who has asked
for the Bill?

Hn R. J. LYNN: That is a mystery.
I1 am unable to find from what source tbis
Bill has been asked. "We are told that
the Governinent are not responsible. I
hare been told by a majority of the Har-
bour Trust commissioners that they do
-not desire it. The Lumpers' Union, a
large body of workers employed on the
wharves at Fremantle, have passed a
resolution in opposition to it. Who, then,
can it be said has asked for this power?9

Hon. DI. G-. Gawler: What about the
:steamship companiesI

H1on. R. J. LYNN: The steamship c~om-
panies are in opposition to it. Surely a
measure of this kind must have been pre-
pared to gratify the oticials of the Trust.
If not, then it must be a ineasitre desired
by the Government to burildltup a huge
departmental business in order to produce
revenue and revenue only.

The Colonial Secretary: How can they
get revenue if every one is op-.posed to it?

Hon. I. J. LYNN: I shall show the
Minister how the Harbour Trust wil
derive revenue from it. ff given the
power proposed in para.graph (b) of
Clause 2 there will be nothing whatever
to prevent the Trust laying itself out
immnediately to secure as much stevedoring
as possible, as the request of the owners
would be only a matter of form. The
powers of the Trust under tire regulations
aire so absolute that it would be natural
for a shipowner, especially one at a dis-
tance, to assume that by placing- his
stevedoring work in their hands lie would
be likely to derive certain advantages ir
one way or another over shipping com-
panies. For example, take the allotment
of berths and cranes in the river, which
obviously should he governred by thre strict-
est impartiality. Frequently there are
sufficient cranes for a. vessel requiring
them, but assuming there are very few
cranes available, and the Harbour Trust
was stevedoring a vessel as against a
private stevedoring firm, would it be rea-
sonable to assume that the facilities con-
trolled by the Harbour Trrust would be
placed at the disposal of the firm doing
the work outside their own department as
against utilising the facilities themiselvesl
With regard to the allotment of berths, I
may say as one being acquainted with the
Fremaantle wharf and its conditions, that
there is as much difference between the
various berths at the quay as threre is
between day and night. We have a wharf
in Fremantle which is approximately a
mile and a quarter long, mid when we
take into consideration that the wharf has
only two turn-outs for shunting opera-
tions, one at each end, the vessels berthn-
ing between those two points. would be
seriously inconvenienced at all times of
the day and night when shunting opera-
tions are being done. I have no desire to
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say that the Harbour Trust officials to-
day would endeavour to allot berths to
the vessels that give special attention to
stevedoring. but I submit it is just as un-
reasonable to assumre that the hent facili-
ties wvill be lplacedl at the (lisposal of those
in competition with the Trust, as it wotild
be for ine to assume that the Trust would
take advantage of the position they
occupy. In this direction let me take as
An instance the bulk of the cargoes being
brought to Fremantle, such cargoes as
bulk coal, phosphates, timber, etc. We
find the Harbour Trust to-day have a
monopoly of all cargoes discharged into
trucks: that is to say, no matter how
miany men there may be onl the ship, if
the Hnirbour Trust say that one or two
men are sufficient in the truck, the work-
ing of that ship is absolutely ganged by
the aniount of work those mnen do in the
trucks. They regulate it by enforcing the
conditions and reg-ulations in regard to
the working operations of that Shipl. 1 yen-
hi-re to say that if I had a consignment
of goods in one large quantity arriving
here where railway trucks are utilised,
and where you pay the wharfage, I should
have the same right to put may men in
those trucks in order to supervise and
control all the operations as against the
Harbour Trust demanding to control all
the olperationls on. those trucks. In the
Bill it is proposed that they should go
further. They say "Wle not only hold
tis monopoly from the wharf standpoint
regarding the discharge of these vessels,
but wve ask for power to board the ships
and take their car-go, and if called upon,
to supervise everything in connection with
the administration of the port, so far as
ihe handling- of cargo is concerned."1 T
desire to give one instance to show howv
the Harbour Trust in con-nection with the
late strike regulated the payment for
wvork done. During that trouble Of 12
mionthis ag,-. the llunipers' Uiiion de-
mnanded a.n increase in their wages, of 20
per cent. In acceding to that increase
the Harbour Trust immediately revised
their tariff and increased the handling
charges of all goods running over their
wharves .roni 33,4 to 100 per cent. That
will clearly demonstrate that if the Hai-
bour Trust is given such power as to

create a monopoly, andO it would nt-
dou~btedly meal] that, because of the facili-
ties at their disposal, and the berthage as
they could allot it, I have no doubt they
would exercise such supervision as to de-
mnand all the shipping people to
place this work in their hands, and
having accomplished that they would
then have this monopoly which, even
assuming that the monopoly was oper-
ated at a ls, they would be in
the position to levy any charges by
regulation iii oider to cover any defici-
ency which might result. Another objec-
tion from the Itumpeis' standpoint is that
it would men the one employer of lab-
our, and in opposition to this Bill to-
night I ami in the unique11 positionl to be
able to say that the Bill is being opposed
from every standpoint,' and as that is the
ease, [ say we have no right to bring it
into existence. In dealing with the fin-
ancees of the Fremantle Harbour Trust
for the year ended 1911., and this is the
last official record we have of their hal-
a nep sheet, we find that they- brought for-
wvard a balance of £127,326 for the year's
operations. Included in this there is a
sniall amount of £3,000 odd brought for-
ward froma the p~reviouis year, hut the net
a Lnt of revenue derived for operating
expenises for the year resulted in 11o less
a suni than £123.258, and After statutory
interest and sinking fund was provided,
aniotuting to £68 '456. a balance of
£30,315 was transferred to consolidated
revenue, leaving- a balance of £29,524,
which they allocated in Accordance with
the custom of iprevioiis Years towards de-
p recia tion and other standing charges. I
quote these figures for the reason that in
the first place it was never intended that
the Fremantle Ha-rbour Trust should be-
comne a customn house for the State of
Western Aus;tralia, and yet we find this
large sur-plus of Approximately £0,000
Over aind above the amnount necessary for
interest and sinking fund. I will ask the
House to keel) the figures in mind when
I deal -with the handling charges for [lhd
cargoes landed over our wharves. One
would naturally co,,clndc thiat the Ear-
ho0ur 'fuist Commission~ers to-day are
g'iving muiversal satisfaction at Fie-
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mantle. I mention Fremnantle because
people there comie into daily contact with
that particular department, and I think
the opinion in that direction might to
some extent be taken, but we find the
Honorary Minister telling us that this
department was never administered jprcv-
lousir' as it is being administered to-day.
Yet, as against that we find intense dis-
satisfaction in every branch of business
at the port of Fremoantle. I am not
going to say for one moment that the
Harbour Trust Coinmissioners or the
Harbour Trust officials aire altogether 'e-
sponsible for this great amount of dis-
satisfaction. I have come into contact to
a great extent with the officials, and I
think it might be said that their zeal for
the revenue of the State at timnes outruns
their comimercial discretion.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: It is the board
who mnakes the regulations.

Hon. II. J. LY'NN: Of course. I quite
agree with what 'Mr. Connolly says that,
So far a9S the oM62cias are concerned, the
board make those regunlations, and muLst
carry the hrunt of aoything said in op-
position to theml. INoxv, I desire to qunote
one or two instances respecting some of
the handling charges onl the Fremantle
wharf, inl order to show how this large
revenue is derived. We have oii show in
one of the shops in Perth, the Bon
MVarche, a model of the Adelaide Steam-
ship Company's new boat, the "Warilda,"
and when J tell the House that the comi-
pany wvere called upon to pay no less a
sum than £4 17s. Sd. to bring' that model
over the Fremantle wharf in order to
exhibit it in a window in Perth, members
ii l have some idea of the charges; which

the Fremantle Harbour Trust impose. An~-
other reg-ulation of the Trust in regard to
handling- is where labour is employed in
trucks during the discharging of vessels.
This4 handling charge is supp:osed to cover
ordinary' expenses. or'. at thle most, to
allow some little balance over the ad-
mninistrajive expenses of the port. The
handling charge has nothing to do with
the harbour improvement rate, or with
the wharfage charge,. but is purely a
specific ehnefor services rendered inl
connection with the handling of cargo. A

steamer belonging to the Melbourne
Steamship Comnpany came into port dur-
ig the last few weeks, and discharged
97 tons of coal, for which the company
were charged is. per ton by the trust for
receiving tha~t inl trucks with one man.
The regniations state that 100 tons may
be received for a handling charge of Td.
per ton, but owing to some mistake on
the part of the company in neglecting to
put the extra three toiis onl the trucks,
they were charged at the rate of Is. pier
ton, or £4 17s. for 07 tons, whereas 100
tons at 7d. -would have cost only £E2 18s.
4d. Now the absurdity of that rate as a
specific handling charge clearly demon-
strates; that these charges are made for
revenue and for revenue only.

Hon. D. G. Caxvler: Does it cost the
trust that amnount to handle 7

Hon. R,. J. LYNN: The shipping comn-
panies would be willing to do it to-
morrow for 3d. per ton. ]Recently I
called for certain papers relating- to the
shunting operations in connection with
the Fremantle Harbour Trust and the
Railway Dlepartrment, and I desired to
show the Rouse the manny disadvantages
under whic7h the p)ort is operated to-da2y.
That was the reason that prompted mne
in calling for th~e papers, and I hoped
that it would he shown that the Harbour
Trnst Commissioners considered the
question serious enough to discuss with
the Commissioner of Railways, but in-
stead of that. the file shows that the liar-
hour Trust Commnissioners have not ap-
preached the Railway Commissioner re-
specting any shunting delays. Only re-
cently, within the last four or five weeks,
one of the largest Aberdeen boats comiing
to our- shores went to thle 'North Fre-
mantle wharf, and the engine which is
supposed to be in use there for shunting
operations, and for facilitating the load-
ing and unloading of ships, left that
berth, and for four or five hours the
loading operations were delayed. Can it
be said that we were making Fremantle
the port which it might be made, when a
steamer like that is absolutely neglected
for four or five hbnurs by the officials of
the port'? I amn loth to believe that the
best of good feeling does not exist be-
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tween the Harbour Trust Commissioners Harbour Trust, I contend that if the
and the Railway Commissioner, but in
view of the shunting delays at the port,
one having that daily experience is forced
to the conclusion that the relationship
which should exist between Government
departments does not exist at Fre-
mantle. Then there is the matter of
cranes. We have a few electric cranes at
Frenmantle which have been there practic-
all' sinice the inception of the harbour.
Day and( night those cranes have been
requisitioned by various firms, and I Un-
dersta nd a move is now being made to
supply' more cranes, but they should have
been procured some time ago, as facili-
ties that are necessary for the general
working of the port. I have no desire
to refer to a ]ot of matters that have
been brought tinder my notice respecting
the excessive wharfage charges imposed
by the Harbour Trust, but I hop~e that,
either onl the second reading debate, or
when the Bill reaches the Committee
stage. some of those members who are
interested in country (listricts will con-
sider it no loss of time to peruse the
wharfage and other handling charges in
connect ion wvith agricultural imp~lements
and other I hings necessary for the farm-
ing industry' . I know of one case in Fre-
mantle in which a steamer came there
recently. aind only' worked five out of thle
eight ordinary workingf hours. This wvas
through batd shunting arrangements,
and I think the Trust officials should
at least endeavour to obviate a diffi-
cul tv of this kid and bring about
a hotter condition of affairs at the port,
mather than ask for additional responsi-
bilities and power to build up a large do-
partmen t there. I contend that, situated
as we are on the WVest coast of this con-
tinent, Fremantle should be made an ab-
solutely attractive port, and that the
charges should he reduced to at minimum.
Let me say in this connection that we
have Singaplore steamers trading up and
down the North-West coast, and yet we
find that the transhipment charges are so
excessive that the freights via Singapore
to London are less than via Fremantle.
Seeing that this surpllus is now being
made in connection with thle Fremantle

authorities started out to madke this pjort
well known to ship owners all over the
world as a cheap port, where supplies
could be obtained, where pilotage and
other charges were such as to bring about
that iinducement. wve wvould have increased
shipping brought into the port of Fre-
mantle, and that would be infinitely better
than tampeingi~ with other people's wvork.
The Trust, when brought into existence,
bad certain functions to fulfil. These
functions have not been fulfilled. The
F rema utle harbour is extending daily, and
it has not half as much accommodation
as is required. We want further berth-
age accommnodation, we want thie harbour
deepened, we want more facilities for the
loading and unloading of vessels, and we
want more sheds in every direction.

The Colonial Secretary: And the
charges reduced].

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I wish the 'Minister
could follow ine in my argument that the
greater the tonnage brought into the port
of Fremantle. the less will he the charges
necessary, because with our harbour
charges, pilotage charges, berthiage
charges, and light dues, the one thing es-
sential to make the port pirosper is to
bring mtore shipping into it. The more
shipping we can hri rg int e ot h
more facilities we provide for the people
of the State to export their products. If
wve provide facilities, give quick dis-
patch, and reduce the charges to the low-
est possible liniit. and by that means we
bring into competition the best lines of
steamers trading to the ports of Aus-
tralia, surely, the people as a whole are
going to derive some benefit. I am of
opinion that the Trust will hiave ample
time to consider the extension of their
operations, after they have fulfilled all
the functions for which they were brought
info existence. I hope I have said suffi-
cient onl the question of stevedoring. be-
cause seeing the Harbour Trust control
every (onl of cargo that comes on the
wvhar-f. seeing they have a monopoly, and
can levy any charges they choose, the
balance of the work can well be left to
flhe shin owners and those concerned, it
must not he forgotten that, if wve are going
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to interfere to the extent that tile Har-
bour Trust will with the ship owners
tradin !g with the port, we are going to
have increased freights charged to make
tip for the additional charges which the
trust chooses to levy. By Clause 3 of the
Bill, proposing to make an addition to
Section 6 of the principal Act, the Hay-
hour Trust obviously intend to make a
further charge in respect of the responsi-
bility for the condition of car-go discharged
after ordinary hours, or alternatively to
compel shipowners to sign an inidemnity,.
the effect of which will be to entirely re-
lieve the Harbour Trust of ally, responisi-
bility. This can only be regarded as a dis-
tincetly unfair repudiation of a ver qy con-
siderable portion of the responsibility
which the Harbour Trust assumed
when they took over thle handling
of the cargo on the wharves and
actually increased the handling rate
by 3(i. per ton in order to cover
that responsibility. It was felt by those
concerned in Fremantle that immediately
cargo left the ship's slings. there should
be somebody responsible until it was
placed on the merchant's cart. The Har-
bour Trust said, "We are not going to ac-
cept any responsibilty." The ship owners
said, "We are not going to accept any
responsibility; we deliver this to the Hlac-
hour Trust, and they put it in their sheds
under lock and key, and we have no con-
trol over the cargo so discharged."

Hon. 0). G. Gawler: Tile merchant could
not take it from- the slings himself.

Hon. R. JT. LYNN: The merchant was
niot permitted 'to do so, and thle Trust said,
"We will take it from the slings and
stack it., but if there is anything wrong
the merchant has to take the responsi-
hility." The -Minister in introducinig the
measure said that the working of ships
after hours was for the convenience of
thle shipowner, and in that direction I
desire to point out to the 'Minister that
the Harbour Trust have regulations com-
pelling ships to work overtime. such re-
gulations having been exercised in days
gouce by. If a ship goes to any portion of
the xvhar-f and gets a. berth and a shed the
Trust officials can come-along- and say,
"You must either work the ship to-night

or leave the berth to-miorrow mnorning";
and hon. mnembers canl readily understand
that as the ship caninot take the cargo
away or put it into lighters, the necessity
is forced onl her to work. It was never
sug-gested when . the negotiations were
openiediLup between the merchants, the
shipowners and tihe Trust that any por-
tion of this liability would be exempt,
because in connection with the discharge
of vessels it is extremely difficult to state
thle particular packages discharged during
ordinary working houirs and those dis-
charged after thle ordinary working hours.
In this connection relating to the responsi-
bilit ' for this cargo I shiall briefly give a
few extracts which I have taken from the
Harbour Trust's annual reports duringc the
past three or four years, ini order to show
that the Trust did accept that responsi-
bility. In regard to the responsibility
for goods landed at Fremantle, the Har-
bour Trust Commissioners iii their report
for thle hialf year einding the 31st Decem-
ber, 1903, said-

Notwithstand ing all this, however,
there is still a possibility of the matter
being reopened, as since thle above was
written. the Comimissioners hare been
ag-ain. approached by the Fremantle
Chamber of Commerce, which has re-
iuiesented that the system of leaving
the landing of cargo to be arranged
for betwveen the ship aind the owner of
the goods is not giving- satisfaction to
the meiehuints. owing to thie fact that
thle shipowner will not accept resp)oll-
sibility for the care of the goods ini
the stage frorn the ship's slings to thme
point of delivery to the consignee, and
the mnerchiant has therefore not the
protecti:on lie is entitled to.

Trhey admit at that time the merchant
had not protectian11.

The Commissioners have promised to
agtaini consider thle matter in all its
bearingls, with a view to protecting-
the shipowner, the merchant and rite
c3onsumner.

The nest report I shall quote from is for
the hialf-year ending the 100; Jtune, 1904.
In this r eport, the Harbour Trust having
in the meantime taken over the handting
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and the responsibility, the Commission-
ers said-

In dealing with this subject, in their
half-yearly report for the period ending
31st December last, the Commissioners,
while still adhering to their previously
declared policy that they should hold
aloof from the work of handling cargo
onl the wharves, iii the stages between
the ship and the owners of the goods-
it being their contention that the Har-
bour Trust Act did not place upon
them thle onuis of the work , which
naturally' carried with it a large re-
sponsibility in earing for the g-oods
received on the wharves pending- the
delivery of same, pointed out to the
Minister that, notwithstanding their
diesire to maintain this policy, the mer-
cantile community were still irgina
that they should take over the work.
In the report mentioned it was pointed
out that thle Commissioners had
been again approached by the Fre-
mantle Chamrber of Commerce, which
had represented that the system of
leaving thle handling of cargo to be ar-
ranged for between the ship and the
owner of tile goods was not giving
satisfaction to the merchants,, owing to
the fact that the shipowner would not
,accept responsibility for the care of
the goods in the stage from thre ship's
slings to the point of delivery to the
,consignee, and the merchant had there-
fore not the protection lie wvas, entitled
to.

Clearly indicating that they recognise
the position, the report goes on to say-

The Commissioners had all along
been eOnsciious that, while the policy
which they had adopted enabled. them
to stand aside from all responsibility
iii connection with the care of cargo
onl the wharves,. there was continually
existing a feeling- that the arrange-
mnent oif allowing the two principals
to the contract to work together and
iii direct touch wvith one another was
not giving the satisfaction and protec-
lion to' the merchants and, through
them,. to the consumners generally, that
they were entitled to enjoy' , the, fact
being that the shipowners held tell-

aciously to their contention that in thle
terms of their maritime contract their
responsibility as marine carriers ended
at the slings, and that although they
consented, in considcration of the pay-
ment of certain rates, to handle the
-roods from the slings to the point of
delivery, those rates were in payment
for definite services rendered, and
covered ,io responsibility after the
goods had left the slings.

They reached the point which I shall
reach w,%here their responsibility hinges
on. This is all in their report-

The Frenmantle Chamuber of Com-
merce were, as mentioned above, the
first to approach the Commissioners in
the matter, and to urge that, as a solu,-
tion of the difficulty, the Harbour Trust
should alter their declared policy and
henceforth receive cargo from the
ship's slings, giving receipts to the
ship for same,' tally, sort, stack, and
deliver to thle merchants, taking re-
ceipts from the latter. This requnest
-was conveyed by deputation from a
eomniittee of the chamber, which had
been specielly appointed to deal -with
it, and after a very exhaustive discus-
sion of the subject in all its bearings,
the Comnmissioners requested thle depui-
tation 'to return to their chamber and
to bring a mandate from the chamber
as a. whole. This was done, and the
Commissioners then further requested
that the views of the Perth Chamber
of Commerce should he obtained, and
also, as a matter of courtesy, thle views
of the Australasian Steamship Owners'
Federation arid the Anglo-American
Continental Shipping Association, the
wyork on 'the wharves being then
in the hands of the companies
represented by these two bodies.
The result was a conference in
which all the various interests were
represented, and the matter was
thoroughly gone into, the ultimate con-
clusion being that thle Harbour Trust
Commissioners, were again formatlly
requiisted. this time by both chambers
of commerce and by the oversea ship-
owners, to take over the whole of the
work; the Premantle chamber going
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the length of saying that the mer-
chants were quite willing to pay
slightly increased rates than those then
ruling, in order to get the protection
they sought.

That was the protection; the responsi-
bility or liability for the cargo landed
inl the Trust's sheds. Further on the
report says-

The Commissioners in connection
with this work introduced a custom
at the port by which the ship shall
provide one man at the slings, to give
delivery to the Trust, by the unhook-
in- of the goods from the ship's tackle.
This custom will definitely fix the point
at which the ship finished her con-
tract for the carriage of goods, and oft
which the Trust takes ov-er, and will
prevent mon 'y disputes which would
otherwise bo almost certain to arise.
Tine innovation, althopigh at flirst ob-
jected to by sonic of the ship ping com-
panics, is now working satisfactorily.
The thanks of the Commissioners arc,
however. due to them for the assist-
ance they) are now giving to make the
work as a whole run smootly and
economically for all parties. Thie new
i'egulations, of course, embodied a re-
vision of the charges for this work
previously roling at the port, and in
this revision the handling charges on
general mnixed Carg-o, -Worked through
the wharf sheds, tallied, sorted..
stacked,' and delivered to merchants,
-were increased from Is. 3d. to Is. 6di.
per ton. The is. 3d. per ton was tbe
rate which bad been previously paid to
the shipping companies who refused to
take responsibility.

At this point I may say that we are
told in another place that the Harbour
Trust Commissioners never accepted this
responsibility, and that they were never
Paid anything additional for accepting
this responsibility, yet clearly in their
own reports they say that they were paid
an additional amount for accepting this
responsibility.

Hon. TJ. G. Crawler: And during all
hours,

lion. R. J1. LYNN: Yes; there was no
mention made of any hours at all. The
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Commissioners, in their report for the
half-year ended the 31st December, 1904,
say-

The merchants are now getting that
protection which they had been stiv-
ing, without avail, to obtain at Pre-
mnantle during previous years; and the
ship is getting, on her part, -what she
is undoubtedly entitled to, namely, a
receipt for her cargo at the slings,
which, she holds,' is the point of her
legal delivery. The Commissioners
have endeavoured, int every way pos-
sible, to mete out an even-handed jus-
tice to both sides with (they think) suc-
cess; and the experience gained during
the eight months thc system has been
working, has gone largely lo prove that
the difficulties that were anticipated at
the outset -were mnore imaginary than
real, or, at any rate. were only such as
would readily yield to adequate orgun-1
isation and administration.

That is the roost remiarkable part of it.
'We have heard this extract from their
report and they continue in the same
strain. They say-

During the past six months the Comn-
mnissioners found it necessary, in order
to protect themselves against claims
in respect to damage to cargo which
it was not reasonably possible to de-
tect in the circumstances, to provide in
the tally receipt given to the ship for'
cargo discharged at night that the
Trust would not be responsible for the
condition of the packages or their con-
tents. This provision is in force at
other ports and does not affect the pro-
tection afforded to the merchant, as his
recourse against the ship is in no way
impaired by it.

Here we have in their reports acceptance
of this responsibility for the additional
3d. a ton paid on all cargo landed at the
port of Fremnantle, and white this addi-
tionial charge was made, when everybody
believed that the responsibility was being
accepted by the Trust, it was not until
one day, when a merchant came along andi
said that he had a claim for a damaged
bale of hops, just amounting to a few
pounds. and when the Harbour Trust was
confronted with the claim for this dam-
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aged bale of hops. that they replied (o
the mani's claima by quoting Regulation
136. which rends-

Goods handled out of the ordinary
working hours of the port. Notwith-
standing the nature of any reeeiptgiven
by the wharf manager for goods pass-
mng into the custody of the Conmnis-
sioners at times other than within the
hours fixed in these regulations as the
ordinary daily working hours of Lbs
port, the Coinmisssioners shall not be
liable for the condition of goods so
handled.
Hon. D. G. flawler: It souinds as if it

were ul1tra vires.
Hon. R. J. LYNN: It was ultra vires,

bitt at a subsequent date they came along-
and got that ratified by Parliament.

The Colonial Secretaryv: This House
sanctioned it.

Ifon. R. J. LYNN: If this. House sane-
tioned something which was had in prim-
ciple there is no reason why we should
perpetuate it now we have an Opportunity
of altering these unfair conditions.
These extracts show that the ship-
owners-deepsea, interstate, and coast-
al-delined to take any responsi-
bility for cargo on the wharves.
The Harbour Trust, after conference
with tine Chamber of Mlines, the Chain-
her of Commerce and shipowners, agreed
to accept this responsibility. It was never
suggested at any time that the responsi-
bility for which the additional charge
Was levied Should Only refer to a few
working hours of the day. The responsi-
bility unquostion ably was accepted for
both day and night, and immediately
this regulation -was shown to the nier-
chiants a letter was written and signed.
by every shipowner and representatives
of every, shipping company at the port
of Fremantle. The letter is somewhat
lengthy. I Inave no desire to read it,
but I may say it repudiates tlie action of
the Harbour Trust in very plain languiage.
The only' reply receivedl to that letter was
a foninal acknowledgmient. For the last
four years I have culled from the Har-
bour Trust reports the amount of' profit
derived from this charge of Is. (Id. for
hanidlingf. Tue figures arm as follows:-

In 1908. £-3,957; in 1909, £-4,771: in 1910,
£0.807; and in 1911 . £3,1957. 1 have-
omitied shillings and pence. That is for
the ]s. 6d. handling charges. What I
desire to impress upjon I le House is that
the handling charge is for a specific pur-
pose; not as a profit-nialing concern, but
merely for the handling of these goods.
which the Harbour Trust demand theyv
shall handle. The average profit the
TrLust made by handling cargo on the'
wharves during the four years was.
£4.295. The figures for the last financial
year are not vet available, bnt, iii view
of (lhe 20 per cent. increase to the lumpers,
a11d thle hiYcase Of fronm 3341 per cent-
to 100 per cent. in tie handling oharges,
it is reasonable to assume that the profts
are at least a little more.

Hon. IV. Patrick: That is on the hand-
ling charges alone?

Hon. R. J. LYNN: Yes. We find this
surplus is in respect to a responsibility
to which the Harbour Trust has taken
exception on account of thie claims they
are called upon to pay. The total claimis
paid by the Harbour Trust for the twvelve
months ended June, 1903, amounted to
£36 7s. 4d.; for the twelve months endedl
June, 1909, £100 5s. 9d.-; for the twelve
months ended June, 1910, £110 is. .5d.;
for the twelve months ended June, 1911,
£190 l8s. 10d.; or an average for the
four years of £E108 Ss. 4d. The position
is that the repudiation of so many claims
simply shows the tally receipts given to
the ships were such that no reliability
could be placed upon them. As an in-
stance of that, two illustrations are given
in the Ires Alustralian ini rep)ly to Mr.
Stevens front the Shipuwner s' Associa-
tion on account of a statement made by
him as to the very excellent administra-
tion of thle Harbour Trust, a statement
based on thet small amount of claims paid.
But it munst be takenL into consideration
that the receipats given to these ships
when discharging were of such a nature
that. practicall 'y, a claim wouild not hold
good under these receipts. If you take
the consignment of a ship comnig into
port of M~-eniantie, and recognise that the
Harbour Trust are only responsible for
eight hours out of the 24. and that a largme
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number of piakges are landed without
2ny m arks, yon will see it is absolutely
impossible for the Trust to discriminate
as to the exact packages lauded before
.5 o'clock and] those lauded after that
hour, or for the shipping companies to
pi-ove it; and in the event of any of
these pacekages being pillaged the Her-
bi'urr Trust declare that many of them
were landed after hours, and that they'%
will not accept ainy claimn. Suppose we
have a consignment of 500 packages, 800
of which are put out before 5 o'clock and
'200 after 5 o'clock: and a certain number
of them are pillaged, how can one say
which came out before 5 o'clock and
which after? I have no desire to quote
in Lull this interview in the West Austra-
Vaen; m 'y desire is mnerely to show one or
two instances of the class of* tallies re-
ceived by shipowners. In statement No. 1
it is set out that 16.784 packages wre
delivered by a certain ship in Fremantle
and that 1.5,711 were tallied by the Har-
bmr T'rust. showing a difference of 1,073
packages onl these tallies. Again, 2.,242
paekages. were delivered by another ship,
and that the -receipts of the Harbour
Trust showed 22,S35, thus disclosing a
difference of 407 packages. There are
five shipments quoted here, showing- a
difference, in S7,000 packages, of 2.217
packages. These are the tallies given by'
the Harbour Trust as against the pack-
ages delivered throug-h the sheds. These
packages come out of a ship, and there
are all these tallies short, but when the
ship is squared up-tbey are delivered. It
shows- the loose method of tallying- ad1-
opted, and it also proves conclusively
that in tallying of this kind the Harbour
Trust's responsibility in dlays gone by has
been of very little value at all, because
they hare had every opportunity of re--
pudiating claims* lodged, by having this
big difference in the tallies. To State-
ment No. 1 is appended the following
note-

The position from the shipowners'
point of view is actually very much
worse than is indicated by the above
figures, for the reason that owing to
wrong marks or no marks at all on the
Trust's tallies in respect to a number of

packages, it is impossible to identify
them with anything on the ship's mnani-
test, and titus thle receipts of thes;e are
of! no effect. The five steamers have not
in any way been specially selected,' but
mar be regarded as showing the aver-
age state of affairs. so that in the
course of a year tens of thousands of
packages must pass throug-h the Har-
hour Trust's sheds for w hich they es-
cape all liablility whantsoever in the ease
of tinmage, pillage, or absolute loss. The
sliipownems are from time to time
called upon to pay claims for missing
packages, and have no guarantee that
these hare not been missed in the
Trust's tallies and gone astray in their
hands.

Statement No. 2 contained here shows an
even more alarming state of affairs, inas-
much as a great number of receipts given
are so elan sed as to escape any) liability
in the event of claims being lodged. On
the five ships taken here no less than
5,019 packages held claused reeipLts; that
is to say "contents unknown." "had order
and condition," "ullaged" ". .leaky," and
so on. Claused receipts of that niature
were g1iven. and the claimns made ac-
counted for ulflages on 4.42 p)ackageR,
showing that no less thani 5.01q cases
wvere clansed as being bad while claims;
were made for only 442- A note ap-
pended to Statement No. 2 reads as fol-
lows: -

Here again the figures do not fully
represent the amount of undue protec-
tion with which the Trust hedge them-
selves, as in the case of cargo dis-
charged between .5 o'clock p.m. and 8
o'clock a.m., or 16 hours out of the 24,
they exempt themselves from all re-
sponsibility for "condition" by reguila-
tion, 1so that in effect they give the
ship's "bad" receipts for the whole of
the cargo they receive during these
hours, whether it be in unsound condi-
tion or not.

I think these figures should clearly show
the amount of profit derived from hand-
ling charges, on the Truist's own admis-
lions. and that the amount of claims paid
by them clearly demonstrate that anffi-
dient handling charges have been made
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iii order to cover the responsibility in
connection with the handling of these
g-oods. This mnust be taken into consid-
eration even now, that although the Har-
hour Trust are asking for additional
powers in the Bill, it is an extremely diffi-
cult mnatter to know why they require
these additional powers, because they
have now their regulations exempting
themn from all responsibility in connec-
tion with this cargo. 1 think if the Trust
have such regulations as to practically'
make them immune from any claims be-
yond £1OS per annum, in respect to the
thousands and thousands of tons of car-
go which they handle, any further pro-
tection required by them mutst savour of
protection devised to save them from the
effects of bad administration. There is
another argument in connection with the
resiponsibility for these goods. If the,
Harbour Trust insist that the ships shall
only be worked in ordinary working
hours, how shall perishable cargo coining
into port be landed with despatch? it is
essential that such cargo coming into port
by interstate steamers should he worked
during overtime hours. in order that the
consignees can take delivery at the ear-
liest possible moment. Assuing the
steamercs refuse to work overtimie, tlitn
Trust have the right to come along and
insist tinder their regulations that (he
steamirer shall work overtime. It must
be taken into consideration that unless
facilities ar-a provided for these vessels to
come into our p~ort and get quick de-
spatch. freigahts will of necessity increase.
These large interstate steamers tradin-,r to
ou r shores must be giveit that despiatch ne-
cessary io cope with the traffic, and with-
out this despatch we would have a ver 'y
serious position in the port of Fremantle.
I wvould like to point out that the working
of overtime is no charge against the Trust.
The amount of the difference between
ordinary working hiours and overtime is a
debit to 'thle ship, and the ship is called
upon to pay the total amount which re-
suils in large sunis being paid every week
and -coig into the pockets of the workers
of f'rernantle. and thus circulating a very
cons-iderable amount of money. The Mtin-
ister in introducing the Bill, said this

mneasuire was asked for by the Chambers
of Commerce of Perth and Fremautle,
that is the muerchaints. I have a full copy
of all the resolutions carried by the Cham-
ber of Mines of Kalgoorlie, and by the
Chanmbers of Com merce of Perth and Fre-
mantle, and it was only when the Trust
refused absolutely to have anything fur-
tlher to do in connection with the respon-
sibility, and only after they had passed
this regulation that the mierchants found
themselves in the position that their goods
remained in the sheds after being dis-
charged after 5 p.m., and they had to ac-
cept thle liability. It was only after depu-
lations to the Harbour Trust and after
letters had been written by all concerned,
and after the Harbour Trust absolutely
refused to accept the liability or to repeal
this regulation, that the Chamber of Corn-
mnerce and the merchants naturally said
if the Tnist desired to repudiate an boa-
ourable agreement entered into, for which
a chargpe hod been made, and if they re-
fused to accept this resp)onsibility, the
steamship owners should certainly do so.
Natuirally- they wanted somebody to ac-
cept the liability, and when, they found
thle Trust adamant, they said if the Trust
wvould not accept the responmsibility some-
one else shuld. That was only natural.
It was at this point that thme Steamship-
owniers' Associatioin turned round to the
Trust and said. "V~ery well, under your
tallies we consider we hare little or no
protection. Your tallies ire of such a
nature that in our opinioia they are not
worth the paper the 'y are written on. We
shall not sign any indcmnity, we will not
pay any increased rate: we will accept
the liability' on behalf of the goods dis9-
charged into the sheds ourselves as com-
panlies." That is the position in Fremantle
to-day. Although the Trust demand
these rates and place the goods in the
sheds and put them under lock and key,
any claimis arising must he paid by the
companies concerned. That is a state of
affairs which should not be permitted
to exist. T proposed to endeavour to get
a certain clause inserted making the Trust
responsible for the goods, and it must be
borne in mind that thle Trust to-day have
absolute control of tile wharves. They
can make any regulations they choose for
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the hiaiing charges or for what rates
they wish to levy in any direction. In
view of their powers. to levy all these
chaiges at the dictates of the 'ruist Comn-
missioners. why should a Bill of this de-
scription he passed q I am at a loss to
understand w'hy the Government have ac-
cepted this Bill from those responsible.
As I said earlier in tile evening, it is ab-
solately impossible to find out who is re-
sponsible for the measure.

Hon. W. Patrick : Are not the Govern-
ment responsible?

Hon. R. J. LYNN\: I do not think so.
The Colonial Secretary: The Govern-

ment are responsible all right.
lion. R. J. LYNN: The Government are

res])onsible for introducing it, certainly,
but the Government did not draft the
Bill. This Bill was drafted by the Har-
hour Trust's solicitor. and I understand
was passed on to the Minister in another
place to introduce. ft was only when the
agitation became strong in Fremantle that
we started to make inquiries as to who
was responsible,. and wve find it very much
like Topsy, it seemed to have "grow'd"
and no one knew who was responsible for
it at all. If the State Government go any
further in the direction of raising revenue
such as they are doing to-day over thle
Fremantle wharves, they will be getting
dangerously near to making it revenue
protection and trespassing on rights which
constitutionally belong to the Federal
G0overnment. I had fig-ures to qiiote in
support of this contention, showing the
charges levied for many items, and these
are so heavy that they are of a protec-
tire nature, and T think some of the coun-
try members will show in this House that
the charges being levied are altogether out-
rageous. I propose when this Bill reaches
Committee to move such amendments as
-will qive the Government all the power
that I understand they desire. They re-
quire this stevedoring power in order to
stevedore State-owned ships. If that is
all the Trust require, and I believe it is
what the majority of the Commissioners
sayI is all they require, I think this House
Will amend the Bill in order to give them
tho necessary power. I might say, how-
ever, Lhat they are doing this to-day and
have been doing it for sonic time, so that

(lie Bill will legalise what they have been
doing and enable theni to do it legally in
future. That will be all that will he neces-
sary from the Government standpoint.
If they require any more power than to
stevedore State-owned ships and want to
reglard this Bill as a revenue-producing
measure, then there canl be no other ob-
ject in the measure than to create a nion-
opoly of the stevedoring- interests of tihe
port. I have no more to say othor than
ro announce that when the Bill reaches the
Committee stage I intend to move certain
amendments as indicated by nie to-night.

Hon. W. PATRICK (Central) : I want
to congratulate the hon. member on the
very able speech which he had just dle-
livered which shows that he has a fuill
mastery of the subject on which lie has
been speaking. No doubt the s-hole trend
of his speech is to the effect that he en-
tirely disapproves of the measure before
the H-OLMs. Briefly the whole of his
speech is to the effect that thle Harbour
Trust Conmmissioners have not fulfilled
the functions that they were appointed
to fulfil under the Harbour Trust Act,
that they have been for some time rais-
ig- a revenue which is to all intents andI
purposes of a pryotectiv'e nature, that in-
stead of the Commissioners carrying out
the object of the Act to look after the
commercial interests of Fremantle, and
see that the merchants had full accomn-
niodation to carry onl the business, aind
that shipping had every kind of facility
for loading and unloading and that every
possible means was used to encourage the
business of tile port of Fremntle in the
interests of the -whole SOtaze, they have
been drawing a considerable revenue in
addition which, of course, was entirely
outside the aims of the Act. I find inl
die repiort of the Commissioners to wich
Mir. Lynn drew attention that they made
a very large proft of E123,000 after pay-
ing all working expenses, and after pay-
ig interest and sinking fund in addition
to working expenses there is a balance
of £58,000, and £C54,000 of that was made
duiring the twelve months. When we ex-
amine the rates charged for wharfage and
other charges we find out the origin of
this great revenue, a great portion of
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which is certainly to my mnind altogether
unjustly collected. I 'am quite certain
that a very large number of people inl
this State wrho have been paying these
charges have been entirely unaware of
this fact when they have been paying
such high prices for articles imported by
mterchlants inl this State. 1 will just give
one or two instances to show how this big
revenue has been obtained. Hundreds
of strippers and harvesters are used ini
this State aill of which practically are im-
ported from the Eastern States. Under
the rules of the Harbour Trust the wharf-
age rate is charged either upon weight or
ton nage measurement whichever will
bring in the highest revenue. -Some
time hack in order to save the trouble of
measuring they agreed to charge a uni-
form iate of eight tons on a harvester or
stripper. Tlre wharfage onl a harvester
at Fremantle is 6gs. per tonl, that is 48s,
and in addition to that there is a charge
of 6d. per ton for harbour improvement
rate . that is another 4s., and there is
also 39s. for handling charges. Altogether
the cost of landing a harvester on the
wharf at Fremantle, and I presume. the
same amiount is charged at Geraldton,
Albany. and Bunbury, is £C2 1s. Mem-
bers will be interested to know how these
charges onl the people of this State-
the farmers who use the harvesters as
one of the implements of their industry
and one of the tools which enahie them
to reap their crops-comapare with the
charges made in the Eastern States for
similar services. At Sydney the charge
is 2s. Od. per tonl, and assuming that
they charge on the measurement rate,
which 1 have no doubt they do, that
wLould nmouint to V. instead of £2 15is. as
at Freman the.

Hon. J1. D). Connolly : They do not im-
port. harvesters in Sy' dney, do theyl

lion. W. PA TRICK: They did tL
one Iline, but assumning they do, I am
pointing out the difference, and how the
farmer iii this State is handicapped as
against farmers in the Eastern States.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Is that outward
or inward wharfage?

1-Ion. AV. PATRICK: It is inward. In
Adelaide thle charge is 6s. and in Mel-

hourne 2s. fitl Instead of having to may
£:2 15s., by the time die goods reach [lie
farmer hie will have to pay something
like £V 5s. on account of that inn-
post. The samne sort of ihing- takes
place now in eouinectioi withl the hand-
ling- of produce. wool for inistanve. Tie
charge for 2.Qceiving mand delivering- wool
is is. a bale, or 3s. a tonl. Thle saine work
is done in the Eastern States for is. a,
tonl. Thie same thing- applies to skins,
and 1 may say that this sort of thing
hndicaps the people in this State to a
large extent, because it makes tranship-
maclit of cargo almost prohibitive. I may
mention one case where a firm of mer-
chants at Gcraldton who wished to ship
100 bales of wool to Melbourne, offered
it to a shipping comipany to transhipJ to
another steamer at Fremantle, but the
shipping conipan 'y refused to touch it.
I am not astonished at that, ln another
case 5 tons of skinls were sent from Cer-
aldton to be transhipped at Fremantle,
but when thme shipping company had paid
the charges at Frematitle they had the
large sumi of .10d. left for freight. On
shipments of a similar kind to Singapore
there would lie practically no charges
whatever. I rose chiefly to draw atten-
tion to the fact that the same charges
are imade practically onl all goods con-
sumed in this State. The consumer has
to pay an increased price for ever 'ything
lie uses on account of the eaxtremely high
charges at tire port of Fremantle. If
these charges were necessary in order to
carry on the business of the port there
would be justification for them, hut the
report of the Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners proves that the charges are ex-
tortionate, arid ought to he reduced. Of
course if the Government intend to rumn
this concern as a revenue-producing do-
partmcnt instead of a departmuntL to en-
courage the business of the State. they
oughlt to tell uis.

The Colonial Secretary : How is it you
have not protested agaist this before?

R-on. W. PA TRICKC- We have never
had the opportuitiy. I am. not mnaking
a. charge against the present Govern-
mient. hut I say that the piresent Govern-
ment have the means before them of re-
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ducing those charges, but I amn not aware
that they 1propose to do (hat.

Hoil. .1. 1). Connolly: Arc you aware
that £40,000 had to be expended on the
wharf last year?

lon. W. PATRFCK: Thlat is capital
expendituric.

Hon. J, D. Connally: No, it is not;
it is replacement.
I lHon. IV. PATRICK: That is not g-,0
lug to occur every year. In any case that
£C40,000 was not paid out of the revenue.
It is not shown in the balance sheet. Thle
leader of the House knows that I am not
a party manl and he kniows that [1 have
alwazys spoken against measures which
have been brought down by all Govern-
ments when I did not consider they were
in tine best interests 'of the State, and I
trust that I will always do so while I am
a member of this House. I prts
against charges of this kind being made
in a department that was created for en-
tirely different purposes. In this Bill
the Governuient propose to give addi-
tional powers to thle Harbour Trust and
at thle samne time enahie them to relieve
themselves instead of undertaking addi-
tional liability. I aml certainly at one
with ML.r. Lynn, who has a thorough grasp
of the subject and knows all the ins and
outs of the management of -shipping, and
I say most emphatically it would be a
mistake to give further powers to this
body at Fremantle until they have ad-
opted a different system of administering
the chief port of the State. I support
the proposal of MTr. Lynn to give thne
Government power to do stevedloring on
the State steamners. and also to introduce
a clause to make the commissioners re-
sponsihle for damnage which may be done
to cargo.

01] motion hy Hon. F. Davis debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-CORONER FOR MIETRO-
POLITAN DISTRICT.

IDebate resiued from the 2-5th Septemn-
her on the motion by H~on. M. L. Moss.
"That in thle op~inion of this House a duly
oiunlihcnl] medlical practitioner should hit
al'; minted for the zmet ropol itan district."

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J, Mt. Drew) : It is not necessary that I
should say much onl this motion. I am in
thorough sympathy with it. About four
or live mouiths ago I coumunlicared with
the Attorney General, and expressed an
opinion that it would be advisahle to al)-
point a coroner who wvas a mnedical practi-
tioner, and thle matter is still engaging
the attention of the Crown Law Depart-
aient. However, T think before long some
finality will be reached, and that a
coroner will be appointed. I am in
hearty accord with thle miotion.

Question put and p)assed.

MNLOTION-ABORIGINES RESERVES.

Debate resumed from the 3rd Octoher
omi the motion hy Hon. J. D. Connolly,
-Tfhat in the opinion of this H7-ouse it is
desirable, for the preservation of the
native race, to continue and extend the
policy' laid down in C.S.O. file 1709/il,
viz., 'by reserving large areas of virgin
country for the sole and exclusive use of
tire aborigines."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (lon.
J. M\. Drew) : In submitting his motioni to
the House M~r. Connolly stalted thau hie
intruduced it in nio hostile spirit. That
assurance waS quite unnecessary. The
very fact that the mnotion endorsed the
policy which Inns been accepted by the
Government should have been sufficient to
relieve the hmon. mnember of any such sus-
picion. The Aborigines Act of 1005 was
passed during the timne that I previously
held tine position of Colonial Secretary.
It was introduced into this House by me
and it wa-s sent to another place, but
owing to the fact thiat it was then late in
thel session it failed to go through. In
that Bill there was provision made for
reserves: there was no limit to the acre-
age, so far as I can recollect. The Bill
camie down in the following session
trained ill a similar manner, hut this
House restricted thle area which the Gov-
ernment could declare for the purpose of
ahorigines' reserves to 2,000 acres. In
tine session before last 'Yr. Connoly %, who
was thlen administering thle Colonial See-
Secretari-v's Department, introduced an
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amendment to that Act by means of which
it became possible to make the reserves
of practically any acreage that the Gov-
ernment considered necessary. Shortly
after accepting my present position I
found a minute in the Colonial Secretary's
office addressed to Cabinet and signed by
'Mr. Connolly, suggesting the declaration
,of a reserve in the East Kimberley district
-of four million acres. The minute was
-written about the end of September, and
Mr. Connollys Goverinent went out on
the 7th October. 1 went carefully into
this matter aid I thoroughly approved of
the suggestion. I took the minute to
Cabinet and Cabinet decided that this
reserve should be created, and it was im-
mediately declared ain "A" reserve, and
the purpose of it cannot now be changed
-without the consent of Parliament, Mr.
Connolly in his speech pointed out that
-for the year ended 1911 the sum of
£46,000 was spent by his Government,
£21,000 of wvhich wvas expended in the
purchase of cattle stations. Last year
-we spent no less a sum than £34,'000 out
.of revenue in providing for maintenance
-and mnedical aid for the aborigines.

Hon. J. A. Con nolly: You also paid
for the new wards at the Lock hospital.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
-%vas included in the amount. Anyhow the
-expenditure was the highest on -record.
It must he remembered also 1hat there
;vas a drought in the North-West and on
the Murchison and the expenditure was
abnormal in consequence. With regard
to the aborigines cattle station, I cannot
-say that it has achieved the purpose Mr.
Conuolly had in view when he decided to
secure that property. There is no doubt,
of course, that there are very few natives
in the northern gaols just now, but that
is due to the amendment of thle Abori-
gines Act which 'Mr. Connelly introduced
in 1911, by which the plea of guilty on
the part of a native is not accepted ex-
cept -with the consent of the Protector.
The result is that few prosecutions take
place. Previously in nine cases out of
ten the native always pleaded guilty,
whether he -was guilty or innocent. Owing
-to this amendment not many prosecutions
-take place because the owner or the man-
-ager of a station would have to travel

perhaps 250 miles in order to prosecute.
Las week I was waited on by the Chief
Protector of Aborigines who informed me
that a number of our own cattle on the
aborigines' station had been speared by
the natives. We do not know what to do.
If we had the natives arrested we would
have to take a batch of witnesses to Derby
or it would be necessary to have some
sort of inquiry by the resident magistrate
to ascertain whether the natives were
guilty or not, and have them removed to
sonmc other district. It woold cost a con-
siderable sum of money if we had to send
them 400 or 500 miles. However, that is
the position, they have commenced to
spear their own cattle. Reference was
also made by Mr. Connolly to the Presby-
terian missionary station at Walcott Inlet
which had been declared to be unsuitable.
The country was good, but it. appears that
there wvere no blackfellows, and of course
a native missionary station could not be
successful unless there were natives. there.
I gave them the opportunity of selecting
,another site, and they did so, and having
had a report from the locality it seems
to me that it will be successful. The
An~glican Church mission reserve was ap-
plied for and granted about 14 years ago.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: They never made
USe- of it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Work
was commenced there, but it was
abandoned on account of the hostility of
the natives. Bishop Trower, however, is
now taking the matter in hand and
is calling for applications from persons
who are willing to engage in missionary
work.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: It is too far
a-way; they ought to have some other re-
serve.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
are perfectly satisfied and do not wish the
area to he resumed in any way. With
regard to the additional reserve suggested
by M1r. Connolly, its area is about
1.800,000 acres. From Mr. Brockmian's
report on this portion of the Kimnberley,
I do not think there is a very great ex-
tent of pastoral country within the boun-
daries of the proposed area. But to the
south and east of it he reports a great
extent of good country. Prince Regent
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River is about, roughly, 50 miles from the
south-western boundary of the proposed.
area. I will read to the House an extract
from Mr. Brockman's report-

Between Prince Regent River anid
Vansittart Bay there are many fine bar-
hours, but as far as I could ascertain
these are inaccessible from the inland
country by reason of the rugged ranges
running jparallel to the coast.

He further states that Vansittart Bay and
Napier Broomne Bay are the only outlets
to tile g-ood pastoral counitry whlich lie
had discovered to the south.I

Hon. J. D. Connolly: There is a good
harbour to the south; Prince Edward, I
think?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
I have a map of it. T-be proposji area
takes in the whole of Vansittart Bay and
the greater portion of Napier Broome
Bay. The Chief Protector of Aborigines
says-

Onl my last trip to WVyndhain I tra-
velled by boat from Derby, huigging the
coast the whole way, and, from my own
observation from sea, confirm Mr.
Broclkman's opinion. There arc numer-
ous islanlds all a ng thle coast : t hey are
all of a similar nature to the mainland
-of rugged nature-alnd apparently
unfit for cultivation of any sort. Never-
theless on every island I visited ]. saw
evidence of natives, and there is no
don bt that these islands form hunting
grounds at certaiin pecriods of tile year
for native food in the direct ion of tur-
tles and( fish, in their season, and native
roots and herbs. They are visited by
means of canoes large enough to hold
uip to tirt y nativ'es. M1ost of the na-
tives in this locality are living t heir
natural lives uintouched by the hand of
civilisation, and it appears to nie thatI,
unless in inerals are discovered, the
country ' vwill always be practically a
blackfellowv's country. Without creat-
ing any reserve at all the natives will
be perfectly safe from molestation.

I have a map of the c iggested reserve,
and most of it is barren countryv. The
motion has my, cordial sympathy. and I
hope it wvill receive the support of the
House.

Hon. E. MeLARTY (South-West):
Personally 1 have not much faith in this
motion. If the country is as described by
the Colonial Secretary, useless for other
purposes, I suppose there is no harm in
reserving it. It appears to me that these
natives are very numerous, and to set
aside such a vast area as 1,500,000 acres
in one place-

Hon. . D. Connolly: There is 4,000,000
acres set aside already.

Hon. E. MeLARTY: These natives will
simply have control of that area, and will
carry on depredations on the surrounding
pastoral country. To my mind there is
nothing more absurd thani the policy often
urged that we should set aside certain
reserves for natives and imagine they are
going to stay onl them. Anyone wvho
knows the customs of tile natives must
be aware that no matter howv large an area
we may set apart for them, they will still
wander hundreds of miles andt carry on
their depredations. For my own part
when the native cattle station was pur-
chased by the late Government with a
view to supplying the natives with beef,
and in somne measure checking thgr depre-
dations on the flocks and hierds of the
squatters, I had no faith iu it, because I
know it is impossible to eonfine natives to
a station. If the Government were to
kill half a dozen bullocks a day the na-
tives would stay for a brief wvhile, but
their natural instinct is to move some-
where else, and no matter how wvell fed
they may he thc), will spea~r cattle for the
mere pleasure o f doing it. T think that
has been abundantly proved by the state-
meat of the Colonial Secretary this even-
ing. that they are killing the cattle even
on their own station. I anticipated that
would be the case, and I do not think the
speculation: if I may term it that, will
ever turn out a success. We know that
natives will not stop in one piece 'of con-
try. evens in the settled districts. In my
early days the natives were very numerous
in certain seasons when they would con-
gregate in a district. For instance, in one
season they would live on the bosa nut,
and when that fruit was ripening they
wvould congregate in hundreds. Then
they would go to soine remote part of the
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country and live onl kangaroos for a time.
There were also certain periods when they
would congregate from hundreds of miles
at the M1anduraht fisheries, and feast on
fish for a few mouths. 1 am confident
that if the Government established half a
,dozen stations and fed the natives as much
as they wanted, it would not stop their
depredations in other directions. Still,
as I said before, if this country is of no
use for pastoral purposes, I can see 110
reason whyv it should not be set aside.

lRon. J1. D. Connolly: In the 4,000,000
acres there is some very good country.

Hon. FL1 MeLARTY:. I do not approve
of setting apart 4,000,000 acres for na-
tives, because they will not stop on it,
and I think it would be better if the
couniry was occupied and utilised for
other purposes. I am no great advocate
of this native business. I have as much
sympathy with the natives as anybody else,
but it would be better to utilise the coun-
try and bring them under civilisation than
'have them wandering about and trying to
menace the life and property of white
men wherever they go.,

On motion by Hon. V. Hamersley de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.25 p.m.
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Tit,~llE took the Chair at 4.30
p,1m., andl read prayers.

P'AlPENS 113ESFNTED.
By tie 'NinjisterL for l,ands:L 1, Stat-

utes uf the U-niversity of Western Aus-

tralia. 2, Papers and Regulations res as-
siginnents of lands as native reserves
(ordered on mnotion by Mr. McDonald.)

By the MAinister for Works: 1. By-
law of the Yalgoo roads hoard. 2. By-
laws of the municipality of North Pei-tt.

REDIN RAILWAY DEVIATION.

Concil's Message.
Mr. MONGER asked the Mlinister for

Lands (without notice) : In view of Mes-
sage No. 24 from the Legislative Council,
will the Government afford an oppor-
tunity for such request being discussed
at an early date?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: The time for the consideration of
the Miessage will depend entirely on
the nature of the business before the
House.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Will the Gov-
ernmient make an early OpliotLL~ity to
discuss it?

The Minister for Works: Why should
we'? It will take its ordinary course.

BILr-WNORCERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDM1ENT.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day; Air.

MeDo wall in the Chair, the At torney
General in charge of the Bill.

Firsqt Schedule: [Ani amendment had
been moved by Mr. George to add the
following words at the end of paragraph
17:--or thie emnployer may apply for a
lump s9um to lie fixed under paragraph
16 before the worker leaves the State."]

Hon1. J. MITCHELL: This would
affect niany people who had come from
other Stotes, and during their incapacity
wished to return to iheir friends or re-
]atives. In suceh vircnmnstanees it would
be well if it could he arranged that a
lumip sumt could he paid at tile request
of the emrploy' er hefore the licron in-
jured left the State. It would be most
diflicult 1An keep a watch on himn n9fl c he
hadl left thie State in order to know
whether his incapacity continued.
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